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consi stent wit,h the ideals exemplified by Johnson he stated .
Hilltop Staffwriler
A tribute tu Howard 's fir st Black Howa rd Univers it y has always been
president , Mordecai Wyatt Jonson , a center of study for different ra ces
Friday in the ,Blackbu rn Center and cul tures since the first foreign
Ballroom featured guest lectu rer Dr. student came fro m Japan in 1868.
Franklin contended that people
John Hope Franklin .
Or. Mordecai Wyatt Johnso n is have no co nfiQence in higher educanoted as ''the'' grea t president of tion being ab!\ to so lve wo rld proHoward University. He took the blems. Thi s is evidenced by the
university from second rate status to amou nt of as5istance given to na national acclaim in 30 years. During tional and international educat ional
this period, the faculty tripled , organizations.
salaries doubled , congressional apUNESCO, an organization of the
propriations inc reased to S6 million Uni ted Natipns fOmmit ted to the
annually and Freedmen 's Hospital eradica tion of illiteracy, has nd
was educating half the Bla ck doctors strong stipport from the U.S. The
in the country .
U.S. su pplies one-quarter of its
Dr. Franklin, a nat iona ll} known budget , but is in~v ed in its pro hi storian , sai d he and Wyatt motion o r development .
Johnson were friends and colleagues
Colleges and unive rsities are
essential in the creation of a wor!d
for many years.
Franklin's topic '' Higher Educa <"o r1rir111ed 011 Pa..1?1' 9
tion and the Wo rld Communi ty '' is
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By SoVella Miller
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Boafd o f Zt?ning Adjustmcnts--Connie Fo rtune, c hairpcrson (2nd from L.),
·· l·lilltop photo by Stepha nie Harris

Expansion.Hearing

placed in the LeDroit Park and
Shaw neighborhood s . about the
Hilltop Staffwriter
public hearing, as noted in a swo.m
A potential con frontation be·- affidavit signed by l:;harn Baker, an
tween Ho ward University and architect employed by Howard .
•
neighborho&d residents was avoidThe zoning ·files show that
Or. John ltope _F rank.lin-HiUtop
ed Wednesday when the District Howard seeks approval of plans to
photo by l)'nn Scott
•
government 's Board of Zoning Ad- bui ld a new stadium with ext ra
just ment postponed u ntil March" 25
parking spaces, hou sing for nurses
an open hearing on the extension of and staff of the hospital , and a parkHoward 's boundaries.
• ing stru cture to service the need for
Tl1e Hilltop has learned fr om zon- more car space near the hospital .
'
1980, addressed whether this proce- pond .
ing board files that Howard UniverMore than 30 area residents apBy Johnson Y. Lancaster
•
dure was followed .
Dr. Cheek said Dr. Williams "'ca n sity applied to the board for approvpeared at the hearing Wednesday
Hilltop Staffwrit,e r
Cheek sa id he ''wa s not present at speak for herself ." He added , 'This al of the amended central cam pus and expressed disappointment at
In response to concerns raised by
the meetings of the steering commit- past week the academic affairs com- plan and _was scheduled to present
not being able to ' oppose Howard 's
School of Communicat ions fac ulty
tee or of the council of the Universi- mittee of the board met and we gave its case for review earlier this week . plan fo r ex pan sion . Emmett
about autho rity in the University
ty Senate when the Archives prot·or1tin11~d on pagi• 9
Mo re tha n 28 public notices were Sullivan, a lawyer retained by
S~n ate , Dr. James Cheek , president
posal came up. '"
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t-.. How11-rd to present the case , d~clin
of the university, met with the
Normally , Cheek chairs those
' ed to comment saying, "I do n't
school 's facul ty Wednesday aftertwo bodies as stated in the senate's
think it would be appropriate to
•noon.
articles of organizat ion. In his stead,
comment on this matter prio r to .a
The meeting in the tru stee board
hearing ."
the chairni.an of the full senate,
room on the top floor of the adHerbert Reid , presides over the
Zoning board chairman Cohnie
ministration building was attended
commi ttee .
Fortune said , ''We (the b<?ard ) really
by Dr . Lorraine Williams , vice
A memo to Dr. Lorraine Wil do want to hear your case," but the
roles and specific structures. TJ.;iey
By Johnson Y. Lancaster
·president of academic affai rs, noted
Iiams, vice president of academic afboard was running late in taking
are linked by cer tairi procedures.
~ Hillt op Staffwriler
Cheek. The President spent 90
fairs, from Liqnel Barrow, dean of
care of its business, and there were
To understand the workings of The three bodies are the senate ,
minutes talking to Tl1e Hilltop on
the School of Communications,
seven cases before Howard's that
the University Senate, one must council, the senate , a'nd the steerthis and other mat ters also on
stated tha t the school 's executive
had to be considered .
refer to the Articles of O rganiza- ing committee.
Wednesday.
com m i tt~e voted not to support t~e
Fortune added , 'There really isn 't
As revised by the Academic Aftion of the Uni ve rsity Senate and
TJ1e Hilltop repo rted last week
Archives proposal for the following
any earl ier date open '' to consider
fai rs Commlit tee of the Board of
the bylaws of the entity.
that Cheek was expected to ask the
reason:
Howard other than March 25 , 1981.
At press time , the bylaws of the Trus tees of Howard Universi ty on
university board of trustees to over'The members of the Committet?
The university also wants to use
University Senate had not been September 18, 1979, the Senate of
turn its own decision regarding the
felt that ·the Arch ives should not
some structures on Stb and 'T ''
clea red for public release by the the Universtiy shalt consist of ''a"ll
charter for the Howard University
have the right to sea rch for and ex·
Streets, N.W ., for a child-ca re
cou ncil of the University Senate. full -ti me faculty me:mbers both
Archives . The charter had been apcenter to service employees of the
proved without properly being amine papers others might regard as
However, T!1e Hillt op has obtain- tenured and non-tenured. "
hOspital .
_,
· ,
.
· Also belonging tO the senate are
cleared by the council of the Univer- personal. They felt that granting the
ed a copy of the temporary rules
unit this power ·would do serious
If the cent ral camp~ plan is apthe •President of the University , its
that
govern,
the
fun\tioning
of
the
sity Senate .
proved , HOward's new boundaries
Recommendations on academic damage to t.he rights of the faculty
standing committees of the senate . vice-presidents, the academic and
wo uld extend to Columbia Road in
There . are three co nstituent administrative deans, the head of
policy are sent to the, board of trus- as members of a scholarly community and as citizens."
the north, Bohrer and U Streets,
bodies of the senate with defined
l'O ntinued 0 11 page 9
tees by the touncil of the University
In attempts to contact Dr. Wil N .W .. in the south , Florida and ''V ''
Senate after bei ng referred tq the
. cou ncil by the steering committee of Iiams, who submitted the proposal
to the academic affairs committee of
the University Senate.
,
A letter from the full SchoGI of the board of tru~tees, Th e Hilltop
· ·
f It t G Id . was told that .Dr. Williams preferred
Commun1cat1o ns acu y o era ·1ne w ood s d a ted 0 ecem b.er lS , that the university president res~
By Robert Mason
Fina nce Committee to accom - president.
Michael Failings, finan~e commi tHilltop Staffwriter
modate the purchase of bu ses and
hotel rooms for twO out-of-town tee chairma n and financial advisor
of UGSA advised the two . groups
A special meeting of the Howard basketball games. . .
'
University Student Association
Even th o ugp there wa s no they should have sough t another
(HUSA) General Assembly was held quo rum , General Assembly mem- source of funding befor~coming to
last Friday to eradicate the funding bers rema ined and heard the griev- the Genera l Assembly . t · Former School Superintendent denial involving the cheerleaders ances that were voiced by students.
''There a re other sources of1funBy Stephen F. Langley
Vincent Reed , the creator of the and students in the pep band . HowThe General Assembly is "the stu- ding on this carp.pus that.the groups
3.nd .
model school, retired in early ever, the Assef!lbly again failed to dent government bqdy that com- could have turned to,·· said Failings.
Valca Valentine
January after the board rejected his meet a quorum .
He cited the University Wide Approprises the Undergraduate Student
Hilltop Stalfwriters
plan .
Tbe two groups are requesting Assembly , G radUate Student As- priations Board and HUSA as exThe proposed academic h igh
Reed had worked out a plan with funds from the General Assembly sembly. HUSA presi d~nt and vice- amples.
school for gifted D.C. publ ic school
•
Howard University President James
student s who \vould use Howard
Cheek that would enable the
faci lities has been approved by the
students to .use Howard's sc ience
city ~ h ool board .
and foreign lnguage la.bs and take
The center o l controversy for
.col lege-level courses. The students
'
1
.
mo nth s, the school
is cl ose to
sions to reach him in Washington
wou ld also be required to do public
Jones
does
not
seem
·to
be
a
jovial
By Simon Zagore
becoming a real tiy , Y·lhi le major
service projects within the Howard
person, neither does he smile to and Detroit .
Hilltop StU.fwriter
~ hift s of school. policymakers are
The American press commented.
reporters who approach· him . Some .
con tinued o n page 2
the retum of the ''prisoners of war''
When Charles Jones, the only of his fellow captives sa.id that he
Black former hostage said that the was a bit arrOgant toward them dur- as President Ronald Reagan £ ailed
them, is not only significant to the
Iranian captors treated him like an ing their captivity .
His wife, Mattie Jones was asked American people but to the country
''animal in the zoo," the statement
.. createcf mixed !eelings among his by WJPC, a Chicago radio station , itself whose reputation had been affellow former hostages and people why she 'has not been heard or seen fected in humilitation; and its pride
on the seizure of her husband . She hurt in despair, as the most powerwondered what he exactly meant .
By using the term ''animal in the repliecl that she personally chose to ful country On earth .
Howa rd tCJniversity Student
zoo," Jones. said that he did not avoid the media for .it would not
mean that they were well treated but help her and her four children to Association President, Andre Gat'
meant to portray the image of an talk cibout the c~isis . However, sKe son, in a conversation , disapproved
confirmed that her husband is a of the idea that an embassy has to be
''~nimal in the zoo."
taken over ''illegally '' for so long .
He reportedly said that most of very ''strong'' person.
One D.C . taxi driver said it is
In light of the contioversies surformer hostages experienced a
''physical and mental abuse'' from., ·rounding Jones' personality, The ''unfortunate some innoCent people
Jligh School, aitc of the- proposed mod.el achool- Hilltop photo their captors. Many have said that Hilltop tried in vain on Several occa• Bannekrf
continued o n page 7
By Johnson Y. Lancaster

1

Faculty Meets Over Archives

The Bylaws and Bodies
of the University Senate

~ treets '.

N .W ;, in the west , as stated
m the file . Sections of the university
..lould a lso extend into the LeDroit
~~rk historical district , . where
ftfo ward owns 40 land parcels and
the houses> on them , as the' public
record shows
The central. campus plan refers to
some renovation in the 400 block of
91m Street , N.W. Howard has
~nderway , _
which is supported by
federal grant . '' Howard should
make maximum use of the house
s~apping princiPle to solidify its
realty hOldings , '' states the plan.
1 Indeed H,o ward has already used
t ~ ~s concept to relocate people who
might o therwise be d isplaced .by the
uriversity expansion , the report
np tes. In a letter to the Executive
Directo r of the D .C. Zoning Commission, Maggie Bell, a homeowner
irl the 600 block of Columbia Road,
~rote she was "outraged at the
ttloughtlessness of the whole idea ."
j Indicating that she has lived in th~
Djistrict ror bO years , .she writes ''Unti now I've felt very fortunate and
s9cure in ~he knowledge that I had in
my working years bought and paid
f~r a .hoi:ne f~r mysel,f and family for
our 11fet1me 1f we. so desired to stay
hJre . Now you infoml me that
Howard University has an amended
c~pus plan which , if approved ,
car compel me and my neighbors to
v cate our homes. I have never felt
s ' frustr~ted, ftighterfed and .angry
as I do now .... ''
~he D.C. office of Planning and
D~ velopment , in a . me'mo from .
James ~ibson , the director, recom-.

I

• co nti"nu ed o n page 9

Assembly Again Fails Quorum on Funding
uring the time when the pep..
band cheerleading squad members
w~ re voicing their grievances ,
U<GSA Coordinator Steven Sanders
pu'lled the president .of .the ·cheerleading squad aside and offered to
pdrtially fund the two organizations
o~t of UGSA 's budget.
·
''We are .pledging $500 of UGSA's
funds to help these two organizati qns and we are hoping that other
o rkanizations in student government do the same," h,e sai.d .
In a Hilltop in terview , Sanders
wanted to clear-up the Aaw that was
printed in last week's Hilltop ,
staiting that the UGSA coordinator
~ nO the office of the finance comhl ittee decide the con tent and the
preposed appropriations which are
then put to a vote by the General
Assembly .
'This wa s incorrect," stated
Sanders, adding ''UGSA and the

Model School to Use
Science, Language Labs

.Jones.Oarities 'Zoo' Remark

.
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Howard and
Red
Cross are holding a blood drive today in efforts to locate blood for
two children suffering fro m Sickle
Cell Anemia in the Washington
area . ''U negative," a rare type of
blood primarily found in people of.
African descent, is needed. The
Blood drive, which began on Jan .
29, will be held in the Center
Ballroom from 10 a .m . to 3 p .pt . ...
On Feb . 1, at 3 p. m . in Rankin
C hapel, the Music Department will
hold a free concert called ''Black
H istory: A Musical Tribute'' to
begin the celebration of Black
Histo ry Month . .. Crawford Loritts
of Atla nta, G ~. will be guest speaker
for a luncheon sponsored by the
Fac-ulty-Staff C hristian Fellowship
on Tuesday, February 10, 1981 .

•

By Leslie Karen Peay

1

T
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•

Arts a nd Sciences.
Hilllop Staffwriter
The fi rst meeting under its new
The Communica tion Art s and leadership was held o n October 16,
Sciences Graduate Stl1dent Associa· wi th Jesse Huff as the acting coo rtion is nc>w functic)ning at full sw - dinat0r of the group. Huff and the
ing . T heir purpose : "'To act as a col - members discussed the concerns
lective body in representing the con- that have been brought to the atten ~
cerns 0f the graduate stt1dents in the tion of Dr. Niles {chairman of the
Department of C ()n1n1uni cations department) and other authorities.

loritts is a nationally known author
of ·T rying to Get A l1ead and other
works. In 1979, Loritts was selected
by the United States Jaycees as one
of the ''Outstanding Young Men of
America ." Speaking engagements
have taken him acrosS the United
States, Europe, the Caribbean and
to Africa. loritts will be in the
Washington, D .C. area from Feb .
8-15 and will be addressing students
Feb. 11 at 1 p.m. in the University
Center, along with a faculty luh:.
cheon from 12-2 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom f.or .all interested faculty and staff. ~
m1n1mum donation of $2 .00 is requested .

HU Facilities for Model School

ll1111111un1ty .
fl1e school is to be l0catccl at Ban nel...t•r Jr . High at Gelirgia A\ enue
.111(! El1clid Street , N.W .. ac ross
lrl)Ol tl1e university's main can1pus.
T!1e . board appro vC'd of plan s fo r
the ::-choo l la st Wednesday ant1 are
rlcl\\' seeking n1one}' fo r it s open ing
.1t1(l operation . lt is schedL1!ecl to
''\lt'n in the fall .
Sl' t,1r . thoug h, Ol' n1oney ha s
lit't'tl ,1llucatetl for the school for tl1e
tisc~111081 year , no r in 1982, \\•hich
l1 t'!: ins 9 cto bt•r l . Thi s l,1 ck of fl1n Jir1g ha s been ,1ttribl1ted to the delay

Students Communi~ate

Campus Capsule

•
the American

in .ipproving the school .
The · public school budget is
already $20 nlillion short of the
board's reqtiest for normal school
needs.
Acting School Superintendent
James T. Guines v.'orked with Reed
in developing a plan for the school .
It is expected to have 500 students
and the qualifications for enterance
ha\'€ been loosened in order to make
th e school !ess "elitist ." a charge
made by its critics.
Newly elected board president
Eugene Kinll)\\' and"then -president

Former Employee
Held in Robberies
•

Crawford Loritts--Phot o co urtesy
Chri st i an F.el\o w ship

con t inued fro1n page 1
!{.

•

'

Calvin Lockridge \vere amt'nb

those o pponents who chargC'd th,11
the school would drain the pl1blic
schools of the best teachers .:incl
students and was a ves tige of the
outlawed track systen1 that placecl
students in rigid learnin g-abilit~'
categories.

Special to the Hillt o /J 1

'fhe juurnalisnT department ot the
School of Co111n1ynications ha s been
plagued with several robberies in recent weeks.
Between Jant1ary 16 and 19 missing from the first robbery were tape
recorders and cassettes va!ued at approximatel·y $500 .
'
The secontl theft happened
bet ween Jan11ary 19 .ind 21 f Ltem s
di scovered rni ssing\vere valued at
approximately $224 . Bl) lh thefts
The jou rnalism department is tak;
v.•ere repo rted to campus security .
ing precau tions and has requested
Acco rding tp Chief Security Of- that locks be changed on seve ral
ficer L!uyd J_acy, campus securit y depa rtment al doors.

largest life insurance company in the world - Sun
Life. And live and w ork near one of America's most

exciting intellectual and cultural centers- Boston.
Here at Sun Ufe. we're constantly on

the lookout for entry-level people with ·
technical or liberal arts

KINGS PRODUCTIONS

backgrounds. And we make a practice of moving our
young executives around to various de~nts while
they train for careers as ful l- fledged actlianes,
programmers. analysts, underwriters, sil!es/ marketing

Monday, Februaiy 2. lo interview!

SU1Life

•

•

•

•

•• •
•

pt.,A

SINGERS • DANCERS
INSTRUMENTALISTS

•

"

,

•

OF CANADA1U S l

Tues . Jon 27: 2·5 Prv1

Sot . Feb. 7; 2-5

•

specialists. accountants. vvriters .and draftspersons.
For more infonnation, Philip F. Manfra,
Employment Recruiter, will be on campus,

Union Auditorium

Music Bldg . New Rehearsal Hall

,,

interested 'students. Contact your
Placement Office.

AUDITIONS

.

'

Next on the group's agenda is the
participation ITT the World Black
Co mmuni catio n - Confe rence in
Nairobi, Kenya, July , 1981.
•

At Sun Ufe you can lea111 the heart of the in~urance
business. And Boston is in the heart of the ~OIL
If you are looking for a career OpJX>rtunity, you can
aim for a decislo1i-making career witl1 the 15th

CAIHOUC UNIVEllSITY

1

•

•

HOWARD UNfVERSITY

These ' concerns included : poor
parking facilities, a lack of night
security {especially fo r women who
have late classes), and the nonflexib le bookstore hours that
students working dur.ing the day
have to contend w ith.
The &'r oup is still working on this
pr9ject in hope that some substan tial arrangement can be wo~ke<l o ut .
The second meeting· o f the
C A&:SGSA was ht!ld on November
12, where the election of officers
took place. The president is Jesse
Huff: an instrµctor of Principles of
Speech and a student at · Howard,
responded to two activated alarmS
the vice president , Mary Calloway,
in F~eedman ' s Squar~ to find the
a nd' the secretary-treasurer , Darlene
doors securely lock'e d ~ith no
Gripper .
evidence of forced ent'ry.
'
The committee
representa tives
On January 24 security responded
to a third alarm and apprehended a a re G radua te Student Councilsus pect, who was ~ forme r Kenneth Henshaw and lynda
Campbell , Graduate· Affairs Comemployee of the Univf.rsity.
mittee· Cassandr.a Peters (rep ) and
The suspect and the ca se have Patricia· Roper (alternate), ' and the
been turned over to the District of \ Co mmunications Confe ren ceA r ts-Lavonia Fairfax ; Sci en cesColumbi a Polic'e Department.
Yolanda S. Appiah-Kubi.

_,\.,. '

tECHNICIANS

.

VARIETY PERFORMERS

5150 · 5236 / week

()-oe <OOJn er 1np au fore .....;t1 t>e
~II~ ""9

po.er to h lrecr
250 miles

10 1r.e J:Q1c

°'

Ccn!oci pon.
Kings PIOOUc toon. tot
l\Jf!T\Elr ovc:r~oon Jlformol!Oll
1C1HG1 l'IOOUCTK*S mlQ.S DOMINION
19» lllgl'oloiod AW.
LIW Showt Oepl.
c~. OH~19
c
eR.VAUCW.7
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We are now installi~ a new ?-!blic phone ..

IOW76' •• •

•
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'
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•
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•

•
•
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American Economics Association
Summer Minority Program
at Yale
June TS-Aug ust 14. 1981

Mic roeconom ics
Macroeconomics
Economic Ana lysis
Introduction to Econometrics

All courses taught
by Economics Dep·anment Faculty.
Tuition, Room, Board •
and Stipend are availabe
to qualified students.

For More Information Contact
AEA Summer Minority Program
Office of Summer and Special Programs
Yale University

21 45 Yale Station
New Haven , Connecticut 06520

203.'436-2940
203 .436·4217

•

•

Courses

•

•

•

. The new Charge-i-Call
public phone is c.oinless. j
Instead of using clian~,
simply use yolir telephone
credit card or call c.ollect.
You'll find Charge-a-Can
phofles in airports, hotels,
restaurants-wherever you
finQ people on the ~To use,just lift the
·rec;eiver aiid dial. w_hen .
1
hear the operatol', ·give you
credit card number or
reverse the charges. (fo ap ly
fur a Bell C~edit Card, call your Bell business office.)
It's that easy. Whether you're only calling out of town.
~~~~.
'
So when you're short on time or short on change, look fur
the sign of Charge-a-Call.
•

•
•

'

•

'
•

•

'

•

•
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Health Care an Individual Duty

Xerox
In!~Tl~!s

By Patricia A. Woods,
R.N .
•

Hilltop Staffw.riter

. - - - - -- - - -To Your Health------- --

Heal\rh ·care 1s an individual
responsibility . You canno.t always
- count on the nurse. doctor , Mom,
or your honey to be available .to
treat all of y.our physical ailments.
The American system of health
care encourages the individual to be
totally dependent upon others.
There simply are not enough physicians to meet this responsibility .
Physicians, nurses and other
health professionals attempt to inform the community of measures
\vhich will maintain and improve individual health .
The next series of articles will be
directed towards increasing you r
awareness 'of the measures you can
take to remain healthy .
Our first concern should be an
assessment of your. current health
'
status because if you
are ill , yo~
may require professional assistance
to regain optimum health. If ypu are
healthy it's your responsibility to try
to stay that way.
Some of the symptoms of jllness
are subjective, such as pain or dizziness , which cannot be outwardly
detenn.ined. 1Qthers are objective
like pale skin or bleeding gums;
things that can be seen by others.
Subj ect ive symptoms are often
the first sign that something is
~rong so don:t wait for the physical
appearance of illness before seeking
advice.
Your general appearance and feel ings are important considerations,
sensations of general discomfort or
fatig ue may precede an illness.
It may be caused by the build-up
of toxins (poisons released by
bacteria ) in the body , \\'hich interfere with normal activity. Rest is
then essential because fatigue will
lower the body 's resistance to
disease.

,Funding

Any discolqfation, rash, eruptions or swelling of the skin are signs
of injury or disease . In addition you
should be award' of any change in
' pattern . •
your normal sleep
You are what you eat , thus the
digestive system may also mirror
your health status. A change in appetite to either extreme, nausea ,
vomiting or changes in the consitency or color of bowel movements
may indicate · the presence of
disease .

The face is often a mirror of the
health sta tus of an individua l. A
change in fac ial expression to one
which is drawn and haggard, dull
and listless, or overly alert and anx ious are possible signs for conce rn .
When sick , the eyes may feel
heavy or have a burning sensation.
The sclera , or whites of the eye ,
may change color. You may ex- perience vision disturbances, i.e .
Any changes in the appearance of
the eyes or vision sbculdbe reported
immediately to a physician.
Runny
nose .
s neezing ,
hoarseness, coughing, and breathig
difficulties are all symptoms of th.e
common co ld , as well as influenza ,
poliomyelitis, pneumonia . or a
multitude of other diseases of the
respiratory tract.
When these are accompanied by a
fever (any temperature two or more
degrees higher than normal ) you
should seek immediate attention for
something stronger than cough
sy rup is needed as a remedy .
Now . open your mouth , stick out
your tongue and say ahhhh. In illness the tongue may develop a
heavy white or yellow coati'ng ;
l;>ecome dry and cracked or turn a
vi vid red. Trembling may occur and
the se!:lse of taste may diminish.

f ,on• page 1

General Assembly are two separate
entities as far as funding is concern,ed ," he said .
'
When asked about funding for his
fraternity o rgan izati on via the
finance committee, Sanders explain-

----..

If your Stools are black, or if there
is any ot he revidence of blood in
your stools from the stomach, see a
physician immedi~tel y.
The inability to urinate, o r the in ability to hold it, pain o r burning
urinating, or signs of blood in the
urine should also be taken care of as
soo n as possible.

•

Three persons from the Xerox
Corporation in Rochester, N .Y. met
Tuesday with approximately 20
engineering and bu siness students to
discuss internships and professional
career opportunities with the corporation .
S0phmore and ju nior students
whose ·performance is satisfactory
are asked to return the following
summer while seniors who meet the
corporatio ns crieria are offered fulltime positions .
Robert E.Wilson , Jr., an employment consultant for Monte Denbo
Associates, Inc . and a 1971 Howard
graduate coordinated the seminar .
Xerox Co rporation ·is a multinational corporation with revenues
of $8 billion which was founded by
Chester Carlson and Joseph , C.
Wilson . The corporation specializes
1n
duplicating machine r or
xerographic copies.

•
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ed . "According to the H USA Constitution , any cha rtered organization on campus can receive funding.
fro;-;i the General Assembly ; Sigma,
Omega , or what-have-you ,·· adding
''we had turned our proposal in last
semester. ''
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TOMORROW 'S

IN TIME''

Sunday, Feb . 1
10p.m.

I REMEMBER HARLEM- Firs/ 1n a iour ·p.irr series of documentaries focusing on four
d1stinc1 perrods 1n Harlem 's nearly 400 year history. a ;; retold by the famoui and 1n·
famous 1vho li ved the h1st1)ry thar 1vas f-lar/em . (Parts 11-IV shown Mon _·Wed .. feb : 2-4.
at ID p .m.)
..

Tuesday, Feb. 2
7 p.m.

EVENING EXCHANGE - a li ve 1nrerv1ew wrrh Ossie 0.Jvis .Jnd Ruby Dee. discussing
their upc_om1ng PBS series WITH OSSIE AND RU BY (Premiering Ft>b. I 4 on Channel 32)_

'

Tuesday, Feb. 2
g p.m.

REE L, ONE : A WELL SPENT LIFE - the life of a 78·year-old ma11 is profiled 1n this hatf.
hour document.Jry _ Follov.•ed (at 9:301 by BANJO MAN- J tou ching au1obiogr.Jphical
account of life 1n the Spu th narrared in Spet"Ch and sung by an old banjo p /dye1 .

Wednesday, Feb . 3
8:30 p'.m.

VOICE O F THE FUGITIVE- an honest and real istic drama11zarion of the hardships and
deprivation suffered by a band of fugitive slaves making their way to ireedom in Can ada.

WedMSd.iy, Feb. 3
9 p.m .

I OWE IT All TO THE SONGS I SING-a documentary chron1cal of the creation and
faniastic succes;; of th e Fisk Jubilee Singers. Using historical file footage, the programt
provides a real sense of the purpose and mission .o f th e group.

Friday, Feb. 6

AMERICAN OCX::UMENTS: A MOMENT IN TIME - Gordon Parks, 'd1s11nguished still
and mo/ion picture photographer. narrates a history of photography and the social
•changes ii brought about in the Unitecl Srares.

Feb. 7

10 p.m.

but then . she's Betty Ca rter- One of 1he great rmprovrs.a11ona/ jazz singers of our
11me, vocal1sr Berry Car1er is the subiect of this rntimare. revealing
, profile, by Wash1ng1on, D.C. filmmaker Michelle Parkerson .

•
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- Progres,ive 96

PEOPLE OF
NASA FILMS

3·2-1 CONT ACT

THE NEW VOICE- A nt'1\• ;er1P5 focu,111g on six y(Jt111 g s1uden1s 0 1 varied c ultur~I and
1;thnic backgrounds 1vh(1 1t'1'1vt' 1he11 old h1g/1 sc hool ne1,•spJ/Jf'r, '' The ·New Voice.··
The students soon find !hen1)elvt'S 1n 1•ol1-t•d 1n a 1'V1de range oi social issu~ and problems
as their 1vork brings them face to fa ct' 1v1th the human storres behind the headlines.
(SERIES PREMIERE!
•

~turday ,

'

- HOWARD UN IVERSITY BLACKBURN CENTER:
·. JANUARY 30-31 ·
.
=
(Regisirotion : Friday, Jan ~O!h I O:OO:un-5:00pm)
:
--

CONSORTIU M

Sunday, Feb. 1
1 p.m.

10 p .m.

Da.t ll'tte De11So 11 at

H . U . S. A .

MARKET

FOOTSTEPS
"l REM EMBER

c·o~1tac;

Dir. of E11tertainrnent

lti.ACK

MARKET

SPECIALS

'' I REMEMBER

t o Betl111:1e Hall) or

2217 4Ih SI. (·'

1

AFRO
AMERI CAN

co r.1M ON

VEGETABLE

TO THE
~ONGS

. Slop by 1/ie HILA TOP office at

•

EQUAL
JUSTICE

I OWE IT ALI

;:~

.
The Michael Hender ;on concert
scheduled for 'Friday, January 30th in
Cramton Auditoriur 1 has been ·
cancelled because of lack of student
'
support, ·
Lanny E. R oss Jr.

PREVIEWS

GENERA L
SPECIALS
EDUCATION
''VOICE OF
DEVELOPr.1ENT, THE FUGITIVE' '
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Now that's what I
,•
really call stuck- up.
·here,here :') -,

Extehde Baun ar1es
Un iversity avoid a nasty conf ro ntat ion and
unnecessary publicityl
.
Sure, the small arm y of a rch itects, engineers, and lawyers H oward ma rtia led were
d isappointed in no t being ab le to tou t th e
benefits of Howa rd 's ex pansion to the board
and to try arid convince t he angry mob of
neighbo rho od residents.
Sure, the neigh bo rh ood· res idents w ere
"disgusted" as ma n y of .them said at the
board hearing . They d id no t have the
chance to so und off a t the people on the hil l
for wanting to. up root them and place them
in fo reign surrol,lndings.
Actua ll y , bo\h sides in tpe issue should
rev el in the fa ct that so me mu ch needed time
was granted for Howard to exercise its social
respo nsibili ty and show SOijle com passion .
Also, the neighborho ods should be glad that
th e board had the wisdom to postpone the
open hearing and al low some. give and ta ke
to occ ur .
After all , it is better to compromise with
yo ur o wn peo ple than w ith. your na tural
enem ies. Let the disappointments disappear
and let the negotiations begin .

ls it ,just a coincidence that Washington's
Mayor Marion Barry just happened to walk
into the Board of Z oning Adjustment before
the board members postponed the case of
Howard University's -master plan un til
March 25, 1981 7 .
The bo ard 's excuse was that it started
later than usual in dispensing with its business and had yet to hear all of the cases on
the morn ing d oc;ket . ·
Uttering no statements, smiling fro m ear
to ear and shakin g hands with th ose of the
packed roo m that were closest to him ,
Ma yor Barry was the pure politicia n . He
'wa ved to the board members an d exited
throu gh the adj o ining zo ning co mm1ss1o n
office.
•

•

Could it be that the hon o rable mayo r of
the District o f Columbia did nothin g m ore
th an a high wire tight rope act?
Juggling potential ·vo tes fron1 members
of the Shaw and LeDroit
, Park ne ig hbo rhood s in one hand , while help ing Howard

Pict u re goi ng to a well a mile awa y fro m
'
·yo ur home . That well provides all the water
fo r o ne's ex is ten ce : drinking, cooking, th e
washing of o ne's self and one's clo thing.
However , yo u carry only one bucket while
On your waY to the well .
As lo ng as you d o n't trip , o r no holes
leak water from the bucket , or nobody
steals your one bucket , yo u enco unter no
difficult ies. But wh at if any o f the above occurs?

th ose wh o voted fro m our ra ce chose f.orme r
President Carter .
What d oes the lesson of the 1980 election
tea ch usl One, it is no t sensible for Blacks to
totally aliena te one political .party in favor
of another which is not co n tfolled b y
Blacks; or simply , we need to be active in
•
both the Democratic and Repub
lica n parties
to insure the gains of our ra ce .
Another viable alternative is to be active
on the local and state lavel unde r a major
Black political party , such as t he one fo rmed
'
last year in Philadelphia . The
Black Independen t Party can use our su p po rt in this
·' instan ce, because we could co ntr ol government on th ese levels.
The nex t four years appea r to be lean
times fo r Blacks unde r the prese nt struct ure .
Unless we as a people re-define our st rategy,
we wil l suffer eco nomically and socia ll y ,
and we wi ll foreve r be going to the well w ith
onl y one bucket.
We should at least speak for ou rselves.

Well , unfortunatel y fo r Blacks in
A merica , we "dropped the bucket" in last
year·s na tio nal election by d rawi ng all of
o ur resources into one maj or pOlitical party.
Ronald Reagan 's Presidential victory served
no tice that several Blacks will be politically
silent in the next fou r -y ears.
Jesse Jackson , Coretta Scott ·King, and
Benjamin H ooks w ill speak fo r a wh ile . A nd
sadly, President Reagan owes little to
Blacks , since approxima tely 90 percent of

~' ~
••f

..._

.,

•
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Ghanaian Reads
Howard Catalogue
Dear Editor :
I am very gl'\d to v.•ri te . Hop~ } ' L'U .1rt'
in the bt?st of conditions over t!)t'rt'.
Well , I had the opportunity of re<1cling
o ne of the uni\:ersity catal0gues ;ind [
really en joyed it . So, I would like ll' C•Jr·
respond \Vith anyone on the c.1nlpl1::..
I am ['au] A. Housti . 21 -)1 U.1rs-l1l{i
slender in structure , s· 6" tall .
J love disco music an(! J,111cing.
movies, traveling and excb.angc ll ! g:ft~.
I want to correspond with .1n ~· 8l,1 ck
brother or sister of any age .
I hope you will contact an)'OllC \\•110
would like a friend in Ghana.
Yours Faithfully ,
Paul A. Hot1su

[) l·<1r 8rl1tht·r-. ,tn<l Si::.t l'r~:
Thi-. lt'ttcr is to thar1k the ma,ny ot you
_1,·l1(' hci\'t' -.11> 1)rell nie 1v ith ..i kind \\'Or<l
''r .1 l1,it1li~l1,1ke in tl1e 1,·a ke ot the
1· 1c1t)lJ~ .1-.-.,1t1lt luclgccl ,1gainsl the "JJror
~rt·~-.i\" l' 1:t1rct' I')' ,·ert.1in indi1·icluals in
tl1l' l,1n Jo l't!itil1n ,,t tl1e Hi///,111
0

~

\\e nt' \'t•r· h<lJ'Ctl to bt• able to ::..1t isfy

. had been
' able to dp more . \\'e
nits
'Ould not have had to .
We also feel tha t these a ttacks are not
moti\'ated solely by personal concern on ·
1hc part of a few , but by their desi re to
ain notoriety \vith you before elec tion
t me . l et's just wa tch a'nd,..~e if ei ther
r. Daramolii or Ntr . McMillan run for
is office in the Spring .

.1!1''t1' <'ll .111 thl' t init•. b}' all 0ur actions

,inti !'l1-.iti,1n-. , \".' ~ h<'Jlt' that yoli have
·l'n1<')"t'1! tlit· l l incer t ~ .in<f spea kers. Yes.
11·,· hai't' \,ct•n t!e,1l in~ 11·ith fi nancial pro·blcn1-. . l1ull~t'I <.hort.1ges anJ inf !a t ir•n
11·f1l1 j~n - t ? )' e ~ . 11·t• ,Jicl tlo too
111,1111• 1'r1>~r,1111~ t!1e" t irst semester. It
-.cJ111e 111 fhe ''ther -.tudent go1'ernmenl_

! don 't a.pprecia te their "p'im ping" of
my name \Vitli }'OU i.n o rder to gain ac•
eptance .
•

Lo ve,
Andre' Gatson
HUSA
, President

Trade Fair: Solid-Cold Comm J nity Rip-Off
>
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Progressive 96?
ices to solicit progra m ratings, wh y were
H oward research a nd statis tics· classeS b ypassed? We mus t begin to use ava ilable
resources to help each o ther :
Communi ty leaders in Caribbean neighborhoods which in te rsperse met ropolitan
Washington ha ve said they received no info rma ti on wh ich led them to believe their
areas were adequately surveyed by Arbit ron.
T he C aribbean community is one which
should have been expressly contacted fo r a
su rvey of t his sort . A mere canvassing of
• W ashington is no t adequate fo r a specialized
listening audience .
W H UR d oes no t appear IQ be hold ing its
•
own in the are.3: of ~ommunity· service. Pro gressive jazz does no t constitute the entire
Black experience.
Hints of internal and personnel problems
are inexcusable ! If someone is not doing
their job , termination of that jo b is indeed
necessary . The Caribbean community
should not b e sacrificed for the convenience
of a position . General Manager Robert
Taylo r should Use his authority wisely .
WHUR w a s granted a license to serve the
community not o nly those wh o receive
checks from H oward.University radio . The
Black, Caribbean, African, Hispanic and
other minority populations are in desperate
need fo r a voice to promote social change in
the United States and abroad.
Here at the "capstone", let us attempt to
serve those who are neglected by the white
media.

•

Force Halted by Fame Seekers

I

W H UR's decisio n to cancel "Caribbean
Experience'' is certai nl y a slap in the face t o a
significant portion of the Washi ngton community .
A lthough an alternate program is p ro posed, what a re these listeners to do irt th e
mean time?
Yes, W PFW offers a Caribbea n show on
Saturdays, but how can W H UR procla im
themselves "Prog ressive 96" while neglecting a progressive elemen t o f Black heritage?
T here seems to be a recurrence of problems w hich existed when School of Com~
municatio ns stµd ents attempted to secure inte rn ships with the sta tion on a w ide scale .
W H UR w as gran ted its operating license
in 1971 on the premise tha t the fa cility
w o uld be a tra ining grou nd fo r H oward
broadcasting students as well as fu nction to
provide prograqtming which se rves their
listening audience .
Howard University and the W ashingt on
metropolitan area has a significant popul,us
of Caribbean persons. Yes, WHUR is serving a targeted audience in this respect. But,
is th at ry ot th e statio n's mission , to provide
relevant programming fo r the Black community and its sub-groups?
If the program received l ~w ra tings over
the past o ne and one-half years, why is it being canceled at this pointl Obviously , the
WHUR management team is no t .welltrained at correcting long-detected programming difficulties.
.
On the issue o f W HtJR;,to ntracting Arbitro n's (a Laurel, Md. research firm ) serv-

•

Dear Brothers & Sisters:
I can 't imagi ne educa ted Howa rd
Univer}ity students ,. not speaking. out
againsq our Black community (being ripped ofll. .
''T r~lde Fair," arid other cash -in
c~n t~r-~ _the w hite ' gold . an~ . silver
pioneers 1n our Black coinmun1 tzes, are
., manipulating the aged . Young, , a nd
poor.
··T ra e Fair" is scrapping, sucking, us·
ing, anH la ughing at the poor black peo·
pie w bo
receiVe pennies for their
' gold and si!ve r.
valua ble
_
Wh Y can't we see. this? W hy m_ust we
always wait until it 's too late to do
a nyt hing co nst ru ~t ive?
My ~ro t hers andS isters. in some cases
we keep ourselves beh ind, through
passiveness and selfish desire.

•

•

~

, o.
g

•

Struggle On,
Bro. Leroy J. Thorpe , Jr.

~

"'

Malcolm X
Tribute
Dear Editor:
I feel tha t it 's mo:.'. - ·•'n t. that \Ve
Black people fecogni ze
!, 1965, the
date Ma lcolm X was assasinated in New
York City .
Just like we recognized Brother Martin
Luther King, Jr. so must we shov.•
solidarity with Bro . the Malcolm .
>
Bro the r Malco lm laid dow n his life
just like King in fhe effort of libera ting
opressed people.

l

'

Th e Hilltop welcomes all letters.
,
However, commentis are limited' to
250 w ords. Please sJbmit all requests
by the Monday befl re pubJi~ation.,
•

~

,,

,
Struggle O n.
Brother lei"oy T horpe, Jr.

Political
Reward
.Dea r Editor :
I am a 41-year-old Howa rd Alu mni
who has returned to Howard after
almost 20 years. Returned , mind you , as
a student and not as an administrator
who "pa rt ies w ith the Republicans" as
your ai-ticle "Cheek to Cheek " implied.
If the Republicans are rewarding
President Cheek and Chairman Woods
for keeping "those n igge~s passive, etc.
and etc. ·and etc ... " as you st ated in
paragraph S; sentence 3, then those niggers' ought to use the money and "get
on" about the business of fa ining the real
world and mak ing some political
changes of their own !
I, Yvonne Young, say and you can
quote me, "I am a Reagan supporter- I
support WHOEVER is in power."
O h , yes, a bout my open letter to the
president - believe me, 'if I had the
powe r to bless anyone I would bless us
ALL .
Sincerely ,
Yvonne Collins-Young

•

Simon Z..,re , , .•. • •• ~:i; ! ' "
Bridgette lacy/ .... ' • .• •,:,,,. ' ."""
Wayne8. M09f . . ~ - . ••• ; .. ; •., ·
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: . a page of opinion t analysis
•

l1igJ.1er

ing the graduation ot the classes
of 1981 and thereafter \\'ith .1

comprehensi ve examination?

•

Admin is trat o rs are probabl)'
cognizant of the in1portancc t1I an
excellent liberal . and c" mprehe nsivt•
education .
·
An edu cati o n is needetl that nll!
o nly teaches of the An1 eric,1n
Revo lution . but also teaches that
C hristopher Attuc ks, a Black man .
\va s the first pe rso n to die tor this
country in that revolution ; an
educat ion that not only tea ches of
the in \'enti on of the au tomobile b)'
Henr}' Ford & fa_n1i!y , bt1! also
teaches that G rantville T. Wood s, a
Black man , invented the traffic
light. \.•lhich regulates the moven1cnt
of an automobi le .
Further mo re , H o \\'ard Uni\•er!'it)'
admini strato rs probably realize the
need to · be kn o v.•l edgeablt> c.1f
African -American hi story , 011 r present stat11 s. Ollr progression to a

and 01ir need to better
uurselves by utilizing otir p o tential s,
(>t1r uniq11e11ess , and 011 r skill s.
In other \V ords , nt1r adr11inistra tllrS probabl)' 11nclerstan(i
1t1e 11ccessit~' to develop s tudent ~
tl1at ,1rc n1oli\•ated anti determined
to a111eliorate the needs of African A111crican pcopit' .
i\. d111i ni s trator s are probably
cogniz<1nt of tl1e tact tl1at a thorough
cdt1catiun is the only tool that v.•ill
!ibero:ite African -A111ericans in this
COl1ntry.
Adn1inistra to rs. moreO \'er . are
probabl~' cognizant that \.Ve, a s
African-An1ericans, a re n1entally as
\vell as economicall y o ppressed in
Ameri ca : n1enta!ly opressecl because
\·Ve feel an unconscious and consciotis sense of inferio rity.
For instance , \\'e still look at
V\IHJTE cake as being A NGEL ca ke
<1nd BLACK cake as being DEVIL
( toods ~ cake .
J
For instance , \·11e \\•ear BLACK to
f11ncrals . a SAD occasion , v.•hereas
·\VC' \Vear \'\11-JITE to v. eddings a
s tatl1S,

1

HAPPY occa sio n .
For instance , we think of WHITE
as being Clf:AN and Bl.AC K a s being DIRTY .
Economically , we are o ppressed.
Ou r bro thers and sis t~rs arc withou t
adequate housing, without federal
jobs in D.C .. with the latest freeze
on government jobs by Preside nt
J{eagan , and soon witho11t food .
seeing that the fo oti-stan1p prog ram

Gwen Bethany
is one of the first social programs to
be eliminated under the Reagan administratioq .
For the aforernentioned reasons,
administrators are probably co ncerned about Howard University
students obtaining a good ed11ca tion . Ho\vever , 011r administrators
are una\vare of the most effective
tool by \vhi ch student s can a chieve
this education.
This unawareness stems from our
admini stra to rs being miseducated .
Our adn1 in istratorS den1on strate

.New Tide of 'Morality' Harmful
lion - both past and prt•sc11t .
Desi)ite son1e ver)' noble re111,1rks
AlthoL1gh the C1)ngression a !
made do1,·n at the C.:lpitol la~t
Bl .1ck C auct1 s, 1,·hich legisl.1t ~s as ;:i
m0nth bv_. Bla ck po!itici,1ns an,!
•
l)l0c \.. , pickt·d 11p ,111 .1 clclit it1nal seo:it
celebrities , perhaps it \\·a s tilt'
itl the O..?th ~on~res:. . tl1 e Ca11cus
ceremony 's hlinoro:iry \t\1l1 1te liberal
111,1~' St)L1n bf'c0111(' ,1 Jltiliticall;,'
1vhc1 ac t11ally p11t the r-.1artin L1.1tl1er
r,<ir.11Ji t'gic Da\ id 13.ittling ,1 c0nsL'rKing Do:iy rail)' in its pr0per pt'rspec\",1t1\'C Cc,liath .1n<I hi~ .1r111\' <lt
tive .
bt1LlgL'l b,1!.:incing l)hilistine ... .
Jesse Jackson pro\1 ided so111c
The '" l\l<.>ra! t-.laj11 ril ~' s religio11::.
pos1t1\·e in1pressic1ns ancl Clln pc1liticking con1binell \\"itl1 .1 gener,11
gressn1en 'A'alter Fat1ntrO~' ancl ll1hn
tli~s .1ti sf acti0n 1,·it/1 tht· C,1rt{'r .1Ll Conyers led the rally in top !" or111 .
r11 i nio;;t rat il1n ' ~ 11n1 n11Jrt· s~ 1 \'l'ne:. s
Ho"'' e\•er , Cali t,,rnia Cl1n c.:i t1 se,J tl1e clcte,11 L't 111;in,· Ho tise
8 ressman Nt1rton "Pete ·· Stark~
,1r1(l Se11,1te liber.1l s.
brief remarks addressed the re.ii
TliC'ir rlght-,,·i n~ rt'JJl.:i cc111e11ts .
pr oblen1 no1'' f.:icing 131;i c k
!1.1\'t' ,1rri,·ed spL1r tin~ ,1 le.111 .1nLI
America ns.
'"We lost the H0t1 se \ 0 tt' ll'
establish thi s holiday' b~' on!)' li\"t'
votes ," said Stark , a Berkt le\·
Dem ocra t \,•ho ho:is V{1 ted 1,·i th !ht'
hti ng r\ lc)ok , pro111ising tl1t.>ir intl.1Congressional !3lack CJ11ct1 " l1n
t1t111 battered constituent s to c11t
most major is:.ties.
"l1cio:il ~1r0gra111 s , increase tlefensl'
Stark 1\•as referring. to a bill n1.1rk :>fJl'r1Llir1 g, ,1nll cli111ina tl' t!1c tc<.!t'ral
I ing Dr. King's birthday a naliL1n,1 I
b11c!gt't clefici t .
holida y introduced by Conyers in
The Catic11s placecl 11111 ch ot the
the previo11 s Congress. At that time ,
bla111l' t0r tht' tepid "L!CCl':." l l l Bl<1ck
both the Ho11se of [{epresentali\'C':.
!e~i~latio11 tluring the ooth Ctl n}!rCS::,
• and the Senate haCI • clear Cl1t
on tl1e l11ke-\''arn1 st1 1Jp(1rt gi\ en it
Democratic majorities.
b}' lormcr IJresidPnt Jinimy Carter .
Conservati\ e gains made in l.:i~t
Nt11,· tl1e princip;il llt1estion cor1 November's Congressional t'!ecti<ln.:;
tro 11t ir1g the · C<:iticus ,1nd c1 ther
have now given the Senate ~1
l.iberal 111incled politicians h<1 s
Republican majority , subs t anti;:i ll ~' · bt'COtlle . "'ij. 111(' Cll(ll/ /lllt'/"1' 1/ ///<II
narrowed the Democrats !eacl in tht>
11111.-11 diffi1· 11lt~1 t1'it/1 c1 D<·111 oc r11ti c
Hou se , and threaten to hinder the
a1l111i11istrati1J11 1111i-I 11 0£'111 oc rati1success of minority _ legisl<1- Co11gress iL)l111t ,to 11'1' do 111)it 1 it•it/1
1

1

1

William Fisher

1

1

1

..

W11sl1i11~t llll

{1 1//

1'f 111111•1..:.

lifc1·s, 11111-I it•t<lf11r1'

r1,..:l1t-f11

:·i~i/1 111t1':-.

1 To

c<.)111p0t1ncl the prL1ble111 Lll .1
deflatecl lib-er,11 prese:ice 111
Washington p11litics. tl1e Ccns11s
Bt1rea11 l1as r{;' porteLi ,1 sl1itt 1n •
Pl'p11lati0n grt11,•th lrl,111 the in d11strio:i! Nc.,rtht',1st t0 the "s11n-bt:'!t.
Thi:. meun:. that ' tro:idition,1l
breeding gr011ncl~ ot liberal li!\'\"makers such a:. Nt.' \, . 't'ork . Ol1io .
and Michigo:i11 1vill be lL1sing O\'er a
dozen Co 11 grcssion.1l seo:it:. t11 b,1 sti0 ns 1,f co nst' rv,1 live p1>lit1t·:. in tht'
Deep Sout l1 ,i ncl the Sot1th\\ est .
It ha s bt.'en sai l! th at fe1,· bills arc
introd11cecl in tht• l-\011se tJt
J{epresentati\'e:. \\ ithout their s1)c1nso rs fir:.t cons11lting tht· Congrt'""ionjl 131ack. Ca 11c11::..
1

1

Atter !082 1,·hen the entire Hou!'.>C
\viii be up for re-election , the
number t'lt · nt'\\' stin-belt seat s ;iltitll'
lvi!l eftectively ofi!'et the clout thl'
Caucus no\v enjoys.
The challenge befo re Black C0n g resspeople ancl their Black con::.ti t11t:'ncies is a\\'t'son1e. Arn1ed \\' ith
little n1ort:' p11nch than Oo:ivid 's .,1ingshot , thry mt1S! prt:'\'ent t!1e ne\.''
co n:.ervo:itivc tide from engulfing tl1e
hopes of the Bl<i·c k co mn1uni t}' - antl
dro wning them .
Willin111 Fislier is a se11ior ,11ajor-

i11g

jo1 1r11alis111.
V\fas l1i11gt o 11 . D.C.
i 11.

He
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fro1 11
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· · A Review of the Review :
XOm . Purpose Is ·I uestionable·

e
Why are ddn1ini strat ors. requir. ing , demanding , and threaten -

•

mised11cation their throtig h metl1 ods
which wt?re taught to them tro111 a
mentality that is not of any 11se to
students.
This mentality is ta11ght b~,' bo th
Ang lo-Saxon
ancl
A f rit:o:in Americans . The mentalit y teaches
African-Am.erican s tu clegt s to
return to our comn1uni ties and help
o ur brothers and siste rs ob tain tht·
necessities of life.
This mentality doe:. not cause
student s to anal)'Zt' the system in
terms Qf why the systen1 o ppres;;es
and who the o ppresso rs•a re. In
essence , th is_n1ental ity does not en co urage s tudent s to cho:i llenge the
oppresso r and find a 1neans b)
which th is oppress1011 con be
destroyed.
·instead of getting to tl1e co re ol
the problem \Vith an effecli\ e
m ethod,
our _ adrnin istr3tci rs are
attempting to in1ple111cnt a comprehensive' exam . This exo:im \\•i!l
NOT better the mental conditions of
student s, but will only n1ake tl1c
conditions \\~0 rst.
Moreover ; tl1is exan1 perpet11ates
n1en tal oppression by not a llowinK a
stti clent to think ;:ind anal)' Ze his
s11bject n1atter in a classrO()Jll set- ting, thereby• causing a st11dent not
to think l)r analyze any 0the~ situation or problen1.
!t is a sh ame that '.Ve understand
the importance of ed11cation and tl1e
need for otir uniq1ieness a,nd innovative skills to J)revail , b11t 011r
administrator.s \\'i ll p revent these
qualities frOn1 coming forth by
establishing a cornprehensive exam .
It is a shame that't\,•e do not crea te
our O\.\' n mechanism v.•l1ich v.' e can
11se to prevent tht> -proc\11ction ol illera te graduates. but insteacl \\'e
mimic Caucasia11 sc hools by i11stit11t ing a so-ca!lecl Cl)rn prt' ~ensi\'e
•
exam.
For exan1ple . \ \ ' C start to reter to
ourselves once 111ore a s the Blo:ick
Harvard instead""' 0f tl1 e Black
Ho\\'ard .
All the special skills that A rricanAmeri ca ns possesS that .no o ther
group of people possess begin to
deteriorate . Th is deterioration v. i!l
be a direct rest1lt of the in1plementation of the COMl"'l\ EHENSl\' E EX 1

1

It 's here --. a campus magaz inetht> 11verdue - /~l'<'il;l~'· For n1ontl1 s
st11dents were led to bt>!ieve that thi s
new magazine wa s over(lue 011! of a
sense of nee,J , the need tor in-depth .
jou rna lism .
It becanie c lea r, ~ tter fightin~
back t!1e journalistic hype'. the
!~1:;1ic111 \viii ce rta in!:-.' n()t be tht'
delivert·r \VC' :;t11dt'nls yearneJ tor .
Soon af ter tht· fi rst gla nce !
'
becargr awo:ire that
the editor obviously did nOt 11pdate the articles to
com pensate for the issue being nearly five months tard) Possibly son1e
of tht· articles \\'C >uld have been
o ·.K . - .i ssumi ng they wereptibli shed - in A1igL1st of 1980 .
FQ,r" exaniple , the ca mpu s directory wa s a got1d idea even though
the Hillt1?µ did tl1e first one on tin1e .
Nc1t l1nly is th{' idea copied . the vt'ry
san1e mistakes are n1ade.
1•

John Davis
"Dre ....• the Zoo ·· didn 't he'lp then
o r does it now. What 's even \.\'O rse.
the •lirectory .uses "B is for Block
Boys. " This unq11estion:Jbly is not
the t)' Pl' of jol1rnalisn1 neeclecl to
mend tht• V.'Ot1nds of the public relo:i tio11s Ho\''ard has developecl over
the years v.' ithin the com_n1unity .
So far , four ~vastecl pages . (I n1
glacl for one thing - its ci rculation i ~
only on campus)
Next up . Joseph Perkiri s. tl1e
editor. cond11cts his 0\11:n elaborate
intervie1v l'Vith H01\'ard 's O\Vn
''Black Mose:. ,'" also \Varming the
chair of H O\\•o:ird Universil)' Student
Assoc iati on President . Mr . A11clrt'
Ga'tson .
In overvie\v , the interv1e1,· ca n bt'
rated a s t1ntin1<'Jy rhcto . ri ~.
Througf1011t the leng-th} discot1rse ,

no t o ne stand was presented on.any
issue co ncerning Howard .o ther than
the self-p roclai med prophet being
in terv iewed . •
A valuable oppo rtuniJy w~ s missed for the sake of all those students
wondering w·hat 's going o n inside
H USA. It has ' bt>en kinda quiet.
B0ldness surely wasn't excused ,
frot'n the interview . .Here we hav~ a
military man 'who went after control
because of denial standing in the
middle of the yard sc rf!aming f-----to the world .
Take four pages of paper , add in
no su bstance . a dash of sensationalisni and a gallon o f rhetoric
and you have it - fou r more wasted
pages .. (Off t"o a great start )
In a pretentious effo rt to cop the
n1inds of studen ts, with a contravening ''chuckle,·· Perkins mentions WHBC and in the same breath
clai ms his pape r to be all we -have
left.
By criticizi ng one of the few o ther
struggling media vehicles available
to us \vith no funding or facilities·,
1\•hile Perkins '· Rev iew ''finds '' a cozy
offi ce in the stu dent center, and funding , it shows what a student can
accomplish by kisslrig a few "a 's''
and the -!esultant effect it can have
on your .head .
Fortunately , the Review can be
seen as a "review " of Perkins, which
r11ay turn out a s a blessing in
clisg11ise.
.•.
I' m not down on journalistic
n1ediocrity. I'll ,even end this on a
positive note: at lea st Joseph Perkins
is consistent.
/ 0 1111 Davis is t}ze preside11t of the
'
H. U. debate tea11r.

.
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A!V11NATION •
Students, !l' t us re-.educate 011r ad1ninistrators b\' erad icating the
Comp rehensive E.xa 1nino:itior and
stri vi ng tov.•;:irds an alternative
mechanism fo r the prod 11ct-ion of
literate graduates.

Bet/1n11y is ii s c, 11101· 11111101·111,<.<.
µolitical scie11C'f frL1111 i'vlt?111µ!1is

G-i1•1'11

i11

•

Te11 11 .

I

•'

fl /1lsfrar1011 b.)' j (Jh11

Da1·1s

Black Strength Poor
Day after the electi on \~• .:ilking gloon1 is cer:tainly applicable · to
through the Black con111111nity , ! those federal workers who ar·e on
.sensed the eerie mood of gloom ancl Reagan 's te rmination list ; during the
<;ioom in the air with the election of . ca mpaign he vowed a _ 200,j)OO
Ronald Reaga n tti the P res~denCy of federal workforce reduction .
If a d rastic reduction does take
the United States.
l{ orffi1'Cr"Reagan , former g0 \ ernor place in the federal workforce, high
of California, opposes busing and level federal officials predict a paper
ba cklog , which will invariably
a ffirmat ive action programs .
M r. Reagan says affirmative ac- slow-down the issu rance of ' socia·l
tion programs are a fo rm of r ev~rse securi ty checks, and other social serdiscriminat ion. You can "t ~ay vices.
reverse discrimination to those ~ Finally , whe.n critically examin ing
Blacks and ot her minorities \'\'h o are the ·1980 Presidential election , one is..
denied entrance to tnedical sc hool left with the question : who is to take
and law school, and the res11lt is for some of the resp~ns ibi lity for the
every five Black patients there is on- rise of Ron.aid W . Reagan and his
ly o ne Bla ck docto r, as o pposecl to merry men 1 We all know of the
Revolution.
for every five White patients there misunde rstood Iranian
•
Howeve·r, for a critical ~xaminaa re three White d octors.
The same dilemma for Blacks exists in the legal profession . You can't
say reverse discrimination to Black
youth when they total mo re than 40
percent of the unemployed .
·
A lso , Mr . Reagan's opposition to 1
busing will do nothing more than' - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - give co nservative legisl a tors the go tion , the role of Black represen.~
tatives in the 1980 election cann-ot
ahead to keep Blacks in financially
and educat ionally inadequate urbdn be igno red . They ar:e fou nd to have
schools.
been disun ited on who., to suppo rt.
fo r President .
It. also would be shocking if the
' The lack Of unity by Blacks aided
l{eagan acfmi nistration can balance
a $6 bi llion and ever r'nc rea slng President Carter's reluctance to su pfederal deficit , while increasing port a $12 million job prcigram.
milita ry spending .
.
The d isu nity by Black represenYes , the mood of gloon1 and tatives, coupled with a split in the
·doom reve rberating in the .poo r a nd White faction of the DemQCra tic
Black communities throughout the Party , resulted in the overwhelming
.J'ation is u nderstOod , when .Reaga n popular and electo ral college vicspeaks of ~a volu n teer social securi ty tory for Ronald Reagan and aided
system and Social Security Ad- the Moral Majori ty in its crusade .
ministration reduction in benefits
Lester Ct1ffie is a senior political
to S.S. A . recipients .
sc i~ ,1ce ,,,ajor at tJ1e Un'iversitv of
Both conservative proposals will the District o1 Columbia. Gloria
o nly cause doom to an already c rip- De11i is chairperson of the N. W.
pled financial system . The word Housi11g Coalition .
1
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By Julie Colema n
Hilltop Staffwriler
Preparing for ~he persOn al inter:
view will dt·lcrn1ine whether you or
son1eone else gets the job.
E\ a M. Junb , president of Ability
Search . Inc ., writes that '' ... once
an interviCY..' is arranged, the outcon1e is entirely up to you. " To en sure a successft1l interview she suggests perparation , t•nthusiasm. an(l
·a positi\ e mental attitude or J>EJJ.
JJreparation may include gathering inforn1ation about the con1pany
that \\•ill be interviewing you . If the
company is local . stop by and pick
lip brochures. If the co111pany is out of-tOY..'n . reqt1est that info rmati on
be sent to yo11 .
June also sl1ggcsts that you find
011t as 11111ch abo11t the job in question as yoti can anti "devote con1

•

•

1

siderab!e thought and analysis to
Gerald Davis, assistant di rect or
Men .s hould try to wear.dark blue
how you may benefit'' the com - of the Howard Uni.;.ersity Career
r brown. Stay away f'rom stripes
1
pany.
Planning and Placement Se rvice ,
nd checks, although the p i n ~tripe is
As for enthusiasm, it is says that "you shou ld identify your
"ca tch ing." If you are enthusiastic ·role model '' When decidi ng how to
When deciding how to
about the company, the people and dress for an interview " go by an
dress for an interview,
their job, the interviewer will be en- o rgan izatio n and see how they
thusiastic about you, " according to d ress. 9"t a feeling ." he said .
'go by an organization
JL1ne .
? taying away fro1n "loud and
.a nd see how they
Positive mental attitude is essfn- gawdy colo rs is a nother recomme~ 
tial. According to June ''If you are dation of Davis. Women sho uld
dress. Get a feeling."
properly prepared , you have a ll the wear pastel colors . Davis_also said
reason to have it. If you believe in that ''bright active colors can take
cceptable. And if you are going to
yourself, they {interviewers ) will away from what you are trying to iear a beard , Davis suggests that .it
believe in you. ·:
sell . A dress o r suit \viii do for &e trimmed closely . ''D.ress should
•
J lway s be moderate ."
As for attire it is important that women .
Since many Black women are · ·1 After you have decided what to
you be '' we ll-groome,d. ''
wearing braids, Davis recomn1ends fear . be pcompt for the·.in terview.
''Flashy colors should be wearing them only "if they compleavis suggest s calling and waiting
aVoided , short so9ks for men and m\.e nt " your appeara·nce. Stay awqy
or a response if you must be late . ·
barefoot open-toed shoes for from be lls and other ornaments that
After the interview Davis suggests
women are absolute no-no 's."
detract from your object ive .
at you ask for the job . Tell the interviewer you are interested and ask
' when should I expect to hear from
ou ." Wait about two day,s ' and
nd a thank you letter .
has proposed that Congress loan the

Barry Still Burdened ·b Deficits
By Val ca Valentine
Hi lltop S,taffwriler
The city 's increasing financial
C> b!ig.1tio ns ancl the lack of active
iunds ha s to rced D .C . city officials
int o de\ eloping controversial pro gran1s believed by son1e to s11spencl
the la rge defic it s.
Acco rding t(1 office a ides, Mayor
tvtari on .B;irry \\'Jnt s to repay the ci tv defi cit \\•ith no tax inc rea ses to cit~, \\'orkers.
\t\litl1 tl1c ,1rrival of unsuspecting
CV('nt s, Barry 's prLiposecl spending
pr(1grar11 111.:1\ be in ic1_1pardy . Barr\' .
1

1

.

lll11 s1r:1ti o 11

•

I)~'

1

city 5215 million w~ich is now pending legislation .
• Barry has been notified that to ·
repay almost 541 ffiillion collected
from an illegal tax on St.Jburban professionals of whict there is no
money in the budget to do so .,
• CongresS has required D.C. to increase the -police force by more ·~han
-~
250 police officers. '
;. At Barry 's request , the City
C(itincil revoked the six percent
sales tax on gas which was expected
to bring revenues of
about
•

Black Republicans Support Reaganomic Philosophy
By Estella Holeman
Hilltop Staffwriter
Timothy Gilham , former chairman of the Young Republicans .
located in Atlanta said "this (the inauguration of Reagan ) is the greates.t
thing that has happened since
Eisenhower in 1952 ."
Gil ham along with other
members of the organization who
stayed at the Harambee H ouse
Hotel flew into Washington for
Reagan 's inaugurat ion .
Presently
an o rganizational
s tate representative , Gilham
believes in the ph ilosophy of the
Republican party and the need to get

federal government OLll ot peoples
lives.
ln addit ion , G ilh a n1 sa id that the
econ om ic prosperity that \v iii result
from the Reagan admini stra tio n \\ il l
do more fo r Bla cks than an~1 o the r
administratio n in recent yeurs.
Pointing out that America i,s bu ilt
on a capitalisti c econon1y , high
hopes rang out for l~eagan .
Black i\epublicans want to see
policies change for Blacks on
welfare and with C ETA jobs
becal1se .. those are governn1ent
policies that offer no end or advancement for Blacks, " Gi lham
said .
1
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R. J'1cnccly

$9 million.
• Let the empl oyer take .the lead but
• The Department ot Empl oyn1ent d n't be af·raicl to ask questions. , .
Services expect s spending at least 53 • Keep yo ur private life out of the
million more than it ha s been c nve rsa tio n .
allocated fo r di sability compen sa- · • Reserve your q uestions dealing
tion.
ith sa lary , co mpany benefits , and
• T~e city mu st re-open a health p o motio n opportun ities for the
clinic in Northwest \Vhich Ba rry e t d .
closed in order to save ~1 one~ .
• Never state sal.a ry on resume and
The city is_ n O\\' operating on a h ve a 1ninin1 um salary level and a
budget of $1 .5 billion . It has tradi - r nge.
tional!y taken interest-free - sho rt • Be friendly .
term loans from the U. S. Trea s11 ry' . • Be a good li stener .
which is ire cit y's (o nly so l1rce ut • Be awa re o f the non-verbal
i;:redit .
af ect s of communication (i.e. body
Tax revenues have been used to langliage) . ,
repay the loans. lf Barry iecf. ives th·e • ~ever part from an ·. in'terview
$215 million loan fr om Congress . •vithout clarifying your understandespite the fi scal -c ri sis, he believes di g a nd assumptions.
,the city can r~pay it s bills.
• 0 not smo ke - even if offered .
Contras ting Barr}' ·s prog ra m , • or ltinCh inter\•iews, if you are
D .C . C ity council me·mber }l1!1n n t sure of etiquette Mt Amy
Wilson {0 -Warcl 1 ). pro poses a v ! nderbilt s book o f etlquet-te before

•

1

•

We con tinue to be the
innovators in areas of laser
and magnetic fusion . in •
defense, physics. biomedical and environmental
research . Much of our
work is devoted to the
development of pollution·
free energy.

'PC<:i al il ii1L ir1

Pe(manen ts
Semetric utting - Treatments
Blowouts - Shampoo, Press and Curl

.

B~ow ~!ldj Curl

.

Jheii Curl: Student ~ rice - S4S~ oo

we·re looking For people with creative
minds. People who can ta ke the initiative.
who can assume responsibility on
several projects. and who don·t want to
perform the same j ob year after year.
we encourage our people to expand and
explore their own interests. You can
literally shape yo4r own career! our work
environment is informal, enjoyable, and
most conducive to exceptional advances
and progress .

There·s a certa in excitement at LLNL tn"at comes
from the revoluti onary
· in-roads Wh ich are being
developed as a result of
our R&D ingenui ty.

M'r. Louis-Bey
.

20°/o off on Everythi ng !!!

H.U. Students On ly!

It's happening at Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory_ ..

At Lawrence Liverm ore
National Laboratory,
We can see the Fu.t ure.
Not th r ough crystal
balls. but through the
programs we are
work ing on every day.

•

..

Even after to tally preparing
t e111selves, so me Black job hunters
a y encoun·ter ra cism . And accor~ ing to Dav is "they can expect a ·Jot.
~ut racism is no t as much a problem
as the people \-vho submit to it ," he
sh id .
j So me Final Suggestions of both ·
Jhne and Davis:
Know yo ur strong points 'and
Resent the.m witl1 confidence.
• Don 't mentio n .degree , talk :about
LI and your skills .
• answer question s fully ~ut don 't
er elaborate.

.•j

Hair Sty ling by

'
. The fUture
Isn't so far away...

•

that have ~been adjusted since the
November 4th election , Gilham said
Reagan will now move out to gain
the suppor1 of Blacks.
Although , there . are hig_h hopes
for the Reagan administ ration and
the econor:nr, i\l' the next four years .
Gilham thinks there is still a need to
protest on behalf of Blacks in order
to raise Wh ite consciousness.
"There will always be a need to
raise the conscious level of
•
America," sa'id Gilham.
i
Gilham remarked . "I hope that
Blacks will never get in the h ip/
pocket of the Democratic
party
again.

"i

•

'

e1n

'

''Bla ck entreprene11rships and iobs
that give training and advancement
o pportun ities arc some things that
\\'ill keep Blacks fro1n struggling
\\' ith , Reagan . Gilham added .
"Cart~r made uS too dependent on
the federal government ."
Other problen1s with Carter these
BlackRepub!icans had : included narrow mindedness on his part .and his
hesitation to spend a lot of money
on things Such as defense.
''I'm expect ing more defense spen ding Y..'ith J{eagan and jl1stl y so. A
strong defense will cieter war ,
Gilham said .
Considering campaign promises

.

-
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FOR FURTHER INFO. CAL't 387·6716 or 387-671·7

2004 9th STREET, N.W.
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If you·re graduating with a basic or
advanced degree in the physical
sciences. engineering, math or a
co mputational discipline, we
would like to meet with vou. Our
representatives will be on ca mpus.
Ask your Placement Office f or details,
or contact us for more information by
forwarding your resume to:
Employment Divisi on, LAWRENCE
LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY.
P.O. Bo x 808. Dept JCR,
Livermore. CA 94550.

As for our technology,
it goes beyond state-ofthe-art. we house one of
the largest computer
complexes in the world,
and our research facilities
are unparalleled.

I

u s. Citizenship Required .
An Eaual Opportunity
Employer, M/ F/ H/ V
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•
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Careers in Health Services Adm1n1strat1-0n

Adminlstr~tive

Ro Jes with Social .

Responsibility atnd Growth

..

Above all. you 'll find the
experience to be gained
at LLNL will prove
invaluable in tomorrow's
world of technol ogy.

I

,

Masters level pr ofe ssional education for men

'
•

... where Innovation Is based on your creativity.

I
.
. . p Iann1ng
.
a nd women for careers in admin1strat1on
,

finance~

evaluation, comm~nit y organiz ation and
policy anal ysis in the health c are sector. •
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Black Hostage
have to be kept indefinitely" ... but
on the other hand he said that you
'• jti.st cannot trust America."
One of the returnees to ld his
home town people that ''despite o ur
diffe{ences and disa greement s we
are truly a united peo ple in times of
crisis:" Many of the m ex pressed
their pride to be citizens of th is
co untry .

I

WORLD BR/l'FS
J:-1.eavy Gold Discoveries in G hana
GHAN A - The Geo logical C~ nt e r of G hana1in West Af rica has
officia lly announcccl th£.. (lisco\'l'ry of more gold in Gha na , where
deposi ts e~111al those of South Africa and l~ussia combined.
Th t~ rep<,rt als0 said that the gold 's quali ty is more refined and
<1 ccessible tha n tl1c South African goltl . So11th A frica has been the
\'11orld's n11n1ber l>ne gold producer .

conUnued f, o ,npage I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
· ---'--

O ne Ir a n ia n s tude nt , Reza wa s no lo nger good fo r h is
Hata m i. in the School o f Engineer- country.''
ing said tha t the em bassy ta keover
The American media d escribed
in Iran was a plan w hich the C IA the fo rmer Iranian foreign minister.
a nd some Iran ian offici al s under- Sadegh Ghotbazedeh as the most
took in ord er t.o preve-nt the possi ble favora b le elfment in the nego tiati o n
retur'n of the Shah and reinforce the . process for a n earl ier release of the
revolution by discou ragi ng the left- hostages. .
ist fa ctions in lrarl : He added "the
Hatam i described the late difficul C IA w as convi ncJd that the S~h~a:::,:h_'_,t~ie~;:_~G~h"-"o~t~b~a~z~e~d~e~h:"''°""°""°"'~

w ithin the revolutionary circles as a
result o f suspicion that he might be
the lea ding C IA agent since he was
cand idate for the Iranian presidency, know ing that he had ~n living
in the U.S. where he h~d many
friends.
. Here, the Reagan administration
sa id that no milita ry' equipment will
be sold to Iran .

Observers belil'Vf:' the discoveries, once properly explored , will
help solve the co11ntry 's economic c risis .

'

Israeli Reporters Banned in Egypt

Accortling tct report. Je r11sale1n JJos t reporters were ba nned in
Egypt because Anan Safadi , e<litor of the above mentioned
nt'\"11sp.1per reported that a ''strl1ggle bct\vet'n Prt'sident Anwar
S.1dat antl Viet' !'resident Hosni t'•olubarak led to a governmen t sh uffle.

.•

Islamic Holy War

•

Foreign n11n1stt>rs of Islamic countries announced that a ''holy
·"'·ar·· to "iree Jerusalem ," and sup port Afghanistan freedom fig hters
agai11 st So\'iet occupation. \viii don1inate the_..agenda of the Isla mic
c<1nfC'rence schccllile<I this •veek in the Middle Ea st.
l"hirty-eight lsl :-imic countries are expected to attend the con•
fer('nce except Iran .

Libya
[{ecent reports lron1 S11dan said th a t the coun try ha s stat ioned
troops and hca\')' military equipn1ent at its bo rder with Cha d.
Sudan did so in order to alE-rt Muammar Qarldafy's Libya to stop
1
its intertions ot annexing Chad .
.

Bits and Pieces
Despite the lack ot 11nderstanding bet\veen the a ngered Josh ua
Nkomo and I'rinie ivtinister Robert Mugabe of Zimbab\\/e the
economy of the co11ntr) seems to ameliorate according to report .. .
l{eport s from lsra<'l indicate that there \'Viii be no major change in
policy C\'C n if Pri111e Minister i\'lenachen1 Begin loses the anticipated
election to the Labor !"'art)' of that countr}' . . . Report in .
\"/ashington has indicated that the HO\\'ard Unive rsity Radio Station {WHUR Ff\,l ) may stop producing its sole Caribbean Experience progra111
lib} a has <1 s"ked France to p11ll its troops out
of Cha(l and Djibouti but France rebutted.
Co ,11piled by Si111011 Zagore

•

1

•

'
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Uganda after
in
Like Post-War Berlin,
ican, Scholar Says

'

By Sim on Zago re
H il ltop S taff\\'Titer

A n A frican stu(l ies director ,1nd
onct>-exilecl Ugancl<i n recounted
\\'hat he called tl1e ." tyrann ~, .. .:inll
"ananarchy " that t' X i~ te'I i11 tl1;it
countr)' lJn(ler tl)rr11er President
Idi
An1in 's rult'
.111d hll\'' 1!
has attemptell to rel1l1il,J alter hi-.
O\'Crt h rO\\'.
"T) ranny cin<I :inarch)
ere tl11:
t\vO fri·e nds uncler \vhich Uganda
sufferecl during l<li A111in 's rule
\\'hich transfl1rn1ed the CO L1ntrv int('
,1 deva stateJ socict)' ... sJid Dr. r\ !i
Mazr11i , director {1/ the AlrLiAmerican ancl African Stt1Llics.
Departn1ent at · the Universil)" Lll
Michigan , in Ann ArbL)r. i\'1,1zrt1i
lecturecl last \.\•ee k ,i11 Hc1>,•arc! 's L<1ck
Hall A11ditoriur11 .

•

1

•

1

\ \1

According to Mazr11i . tyrann~· in·
Uganda repre se nt ed the tnLJ!";t

I

'i .l )Li· rL· 11'lLiki1l.J.! .it ! la· 1.u'.l!L'Sl 11ri'" 11 cl~- <l\ \ ·11L'll. !t1\\·-srx.ul \\.irxJ t l1111iel i11 A111crit11. Ux.11t L'ti ;1t ,l.£X.:k11t ·s Geor~i:1
Di,.isil111. it i:-. jlJS! <1!1L' l 1! ! lie 111: 111\· !L'l·\11ll11<1,l! iL~tl :ttl\ ~u 1ce111e111s r\1~11 \1:L<; gi' ·ei1 I..cx:khCL-"ll ei1gi1ll'\.'t:; ~in11il11 t·l1L'll lC'.1tk.-'fsl1i11 i 11 tlL-si,l! 11i11,l! ,l! rL~ 11 ; li rl if! t·rs. \ \ 'l1L·11 L"l )\ l\ )lt'l:.l \\·it !1 <I !1i !1ilJ11 111:u1-l1oui:; of :Uri ift tlt-sig11 <111J 111: t11ttf <iti t t~i 11,l! e.x11erience.
it is L~L"' · t ( l ll1 lLlL·1-sc ~i 11Ll ',·11,· I .1.x:k I1L\.'-I.CLt.)rl_!i:t L~ u·111.i'll t lit· r itlc t1f t\ irl ift Cc11rcr of fIle \\rorltl.
· 1:rL1111 ~ 11 is 1111 l x:.11 :1i llL· t·t )C_11l1i ~l<tt il_111. ~1f tt•(:\111<. )\<":t-~· ,mJ ex1ll.'ri1.:rx:e l1:t" e 111ergt'tl th<.·

llXlSt \ 'L-1:tc

i _ ~ ;ti rl ift~r.. t lie

•

ll)!c11tl1r~.- C-1 i() I l(·rt·t1ll-s: tilt' !1i:;1 Jt'l ;111·!1ttcr. tilt' C-141 St<LrltfrL'f: ~Ultl rheC-5 Gtl<tx:·. tllt' \\"Llr!t!s 1)1,~!.!l'St :11rl1tter.
J\11tl ri,!.!11! Tl(l\1·. 1!1t.:-"rc s\1,111i11,L'. :1irli ftt·r-s f1lr tllL' l'. i,l!lltit-s :t11t! l~'l)!1J.
C.111 ~ ·l 1t 1.-.....'-' : ·lit 1tC'l:l 1 i11 t Iit.· 111 itlLllL· 11! t 11 is six'l1 <1L·1tl <tr Ill'\\· cr:1 of :1t·ros1i;:-it:1: tie' ·c!q )tllL'llt ~ ·1'l1t·11 .,·cit t·r ~·1it1 r
.!rtl:Jllillll Llll l .i:"x·k\1i..'\.{l{.;L\lf,l!i:1. tlll' llllll\Cl)f ;tir!ift kiltl\1·-!lt.)\\":
•
.
l~t., lrL'S<. '[ ll<ll i\ "l''.'I 1fl l! l l l.( x:kill 'l'" l-Gt.\.)f,!.! i<t \, .i! [ 1X' l)ll ~-(1l ll" l "::Ul'l!lllS l.111
C l1l '( ·k '1·ir11 ' ·l )t 11· JJ]:1l·t ·111t ·111 ()! fi( ., · tt )r :;;.: 1lL, ll ii i 11 l! i111 {'ri l l<tf i<111. It 111;1\ · !x.· t !1c t111 l'· i11rt·1\ ·it·\'· ' ·( lL 1ll 11 'i. 'i..l t t l
S(.'flt'\lt1ll·.
.
,
1

\\'e redesign it into a di fferent city? "
He s~icl that in Uganda 's case. it \\'as
.1 re\'t'rsed si t11at ion socially and
politi ca !l} cle\',a stated bt1I not
physic«1lly.
Tl1e speaker asst:'rtecl that there
'\,·as a nt.'ed tor UganLla' lo be
restructL1rc<l b11t nut just tu be
recl1nstru ctt•(l or rehabilitated .
' · J~econstrlJ<;tion is an effort to bring back to lite \·11hat had been there
befort• \\•hereas restr11c turing is an
etfL1rt lL1 des'ign an alternati\'l' order
tor thL' Sl1ciet}':· !1e explained. ,
Aflt'r tl1e 'British rclinquinshed
pO\\'er in Uganda in the 1960s. the
Kabaka (L•r King ) {>t the Baganda
kingdo1n ran the coun try as presiclen! , \\•ith f\'1ilton Obote as prime
minister. But the relationship bet~\1 CTfl the Kabaka and Obote ended
in 1000 because of reported difficultie~ ca11sed by rival groups.

l

•

j

1

l..ocklll.-'L'-1-G:orgia P rofL'S.'\it)rt.tl E11111!0~· 1 11t·11r

•

•'

•
\

'

Obotc . \vho then developed great
de~ire for power , suspended the
constitution, aboli s hed tribal
kingdoins and, appoin ted himself as
presiclent of Uganda.

I

ro

'

Mlt•
, .J.....,,....
.

-

Dr. Ali Mazrui during Co11fere11 ce
sponsored b}' the Afric<1n StL1dies
and ~R esearch Center
pu blicized and cen tralized violence
usually o rdered from the lop of
the powe r system, while anarchy ,
the less publicize,d, co-existed
pa radoxically as a decentralized
violence in which the ordinary people demonstrated unpleasant and
destructive attitudes or activities in
their behavior .
Of course , "after !di Amin 's era ,"
he said . "The beaut y of the country
was lon8er spoken o l because of the
social. economic and politica l
d evasta tion which had taken place
in Uganda ,,.
' H o wever . the ecological continuity was preva lent desp ite the po litical
changes which had occu red, he conti n ued .
'' Discovering Uganda after
Am in, " Mazrui ex plained, ..yas· like
'·imagi ning you a re looking a t Be rl in ,
in 1945 after al! the bombing had
taken place. And you ask yourself is
this just a moment o f gr ief o r is it
lso an o ppo rtunity.
''Shou ld w e reb uild Berlin towa rd
hat it was before the war o r should

An1in \\las at that time one of the
Army officers who carried out the
orders to storm Kabaka 's place, fo rcing the ruler to flee to England .
\vhere a fe\.\' years later he died.
tvlazrui said that the fi rst republic
in the 60s u nder·Obote inherited the
colonial form of governmen t w ith
its \'ariol1S biases, which under
Amin remained also intact. ·

'
'

''

For instance the ex p9 rt b ias in
which more coffee, cotton a nd tea
was produced and sen t ab ro a d w hi le
the country was u nable to produce
enough food fo r its o wn peop le.
Biases such a s urba n, regio nal.
statistical. male, and .cap ital ist existed in the post-colonial era.

•

Al though Obo te a ttempte.d a
move to the left by introduc ing a
domestic socia lism , he still was
operating an economy w ith a n ex· po rt bias w he rea s Am in dealt with a
raci a l-oriented A fricanization at the
na tional level. H e d ecided to expel
the Asians a nd asked Uganda n
na tives to ta ke ·over all thei r
b 11 si n esse~. he sa id .

-

•

•

•

H e deducted tha t m ost Africa n
cou ntries that nationalized their
~cono m ies fo und themselves in deep
concub ine o f the w o r ld capitalist .
In order to surv ive in Uganda
a lmost everyone had to enter what
he called the game of ''Madengo''
which means wide spread smuggling
a nd o ther u nlawful econo mic practices .

•

I'

LILY TOMLIN · CHARLES GROD[N · NED BEATTY · A ·~IJA Prp~~· -·.
'I°' t'W&
.
"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAt9:l/t<
,·w&~ .', > yey\'l!
Written by JANE WAGNER · Music by SUZANNE CIANI · Prtxtuced'by HANK Mq>ONJEAN
Executive Producer JANE WAGNER · Directed by JOEL S~UMACHER · A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Read

the JOVE Book • Copyright © 1980 by Universal City Studios, lne, IPG[ntBTAla•1:ct W¥•aj#J
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Vance Stumbles to Success
{

•

By Valarie Virgil
and
Shaaron Wallace
'
Hilltop Staff\\-' rit~rs

Assert i ve - Powerf u 1- 0pi·
nionated - Totally Professional.
There is a con1mon denominator

that links these

ter;,,s into ope
' · c ommon
That

_vibrant form.
'd enominator is Jim Vance , anchor•

man for WRC-TV , Channel 4 .
For James Howard Vance, Ill , the
journey from "Would be plumber,"

Rather than following the curget good jobs, Vance's family insisted riculum guide which called for thf
in the un ions , and as a result couldn't

stud~nts

that he go to college .

•

to do book reports on books
l beyond their comprehension, Vance

"I lied and did everything
possibly could to keep from going to 'allowed them to report on whatever
college. I finally got there because my they wanted to read.
"Though most of the students
aunt and the only two uncles I knew I
couldn't whip physically put me in a reported on comic books, they made
ca r and drove me out to Cheyney ." a serious effort, and I graded them
Vance's first college experience at accordingly.
Cheyney State, a Black teacher's colMy point was, if I can get these
lege was short lived, however.
kids to understand that reading
"When l went to Cheyney , you doesn't have to be another

Pearl Harbor , Jim Vance was raised
in "'hat he calls ''purely a working

class family ." With father and grandfather self-employed and marketing
an essential service (plumbing ), his
early life "''as a positive factor in his
de\•elopment .
''I did not know pover ty as a child," he reminisces . ''and I'm ex -

'

~

. ,' "!I

ill

"

'

'

1

<.>

'

s '

~

~

'E
j

to _school teacher to popular co- . were allowed 3 cuts . l·f you got three demonstration of failure in their
anchor of Channel 4 news began in cu ts they kick~d you out no matter lives, by spring they would be
reading something that the adinistrawhat.
Ardn1 o re , Pennsylvania.

Born a n1onth after the bombing of

.

"[ failed every single course I had tion would find acceptable."
The administration refused to acbecause l didn't go to class. I'd go and
anythirlg tht wasn 't in the ciur- Blacks to put on the screen .
take the tests, and I killed them on all cept
.
The stations didn 't always keep
the tests, but they still kicked me out riculum guide, so Vance decided to
because I got three cuts. "
look for another job.
their Black reporters put some of
Obviously capable of performing,
~h absolutely no broadcast ex- them ·managed to surviye .
Vance was reinstated on the condi- periepce, he auditioned for a reporIn 1969, Vance went to work with
tion that he make up the work in ting job at a UHF station a11d was WRC-TV in Washington . In '71 he
summer school.
hired . "It wasn't what I had started was made investi'gative reporter, in
Upon his graduatio~ from out to do , but when l got into it , I lik- '72 he )'las doing a half-hour
#

magazine at 7 :00 a .m ., and in 1973
. There Cheyney , Vance got a job teaching at edit. "
The timing was perfect. Spurred to he took qn the regu lar script show ,
was never, though . an excess of Strawberry Mansion Jr . High School
in north Phila~lphia.
· action by rioting in Detroit and news at 6 and 11.
anything.

ceedinly grateful for tha t

Much of Vance's time now is spent
'' It was a time when the gang pro- ·· Newark , and the Kerner Commisschool as a plumber . In fact , l \vanted blem in Philadelphia was as bad as sion's report that the rioting was the research ing the ''pull-no-punches''
it's ever been . But l had a desire for result of racism , White stations all commentaries fo r which he is comto be a plumber ."
Realizing that Blacks couldn't get those kid s to learn. "
over the country were looking for monly noted . Wh_ile coverin&, issues

''I worked \-Veeken ds and after

,§

'--7----------' ~
of nJ tional, internationa,
and local
'
importan!=e , as Well as those inbetween iss,u es, he usual ly manages
I
. w h_at h e d eems as an ,,.
t o re 9ogn1ze
.1ndispu able truth of life. "
As a general rule ''we individuals
are la gely nesp,onsible for 95 percent
of w~at happens t\) us, yet no,b ody
gets tprough life totally on his own.
All ol us have the responsibility to
help J nother whenever we can.
"Mt gran.dfather used to say that
every time you ignore an opportuni:.
ty to llelp somebody else you loose a
little it of your own ground. "'
.

•

Candy Shanno_n at _V\fKYS: Talking One on One to a Million
'

'·

to read.
during her early Ca reer: being Black
While at Michigan State Universi ~ ancl female. However, she says that

decided
to have a ''D'edication
I
Hour.' She boasts about the success

ty , Candy majored in theatre and she has learned to deal with that.
;,,inored in political science. Candy
After working odd hours at other
credit s drama courses and her stations, she finally go t a job at -the
mother's help for her ability to ar- NBC affiliate WKYS-FM.
ticulate . ,"All thanks to mom , wh o
"I've never reall y thoug ht of
always said modulate your voice ," my s-~lf as a: disc jockey because I do
she laughed .
what comes naturally ." Nevertheless ,

of _the last hour of her show . which
features personal dedicatings and
melloi music. She jokingly stated
that w en the phone doesn't ri;..g, she
feels \onely and . thinks ' something

.

During her college yea rs Candy she laughingly recal ls o ne of her

describes herself as being rather
"militant". She mentioned that she
was once involved in a student takeover at MSU 's cafeteria , disgruntled

worst moments in radio. "My first
audition tape was awful. [ <didn 't feel
comfortable listening to my own
voice. "

about certain campus issues affecting

Feeling more at ease now , she

them . She says that they wanted reveals that when on the air she
things changed immediately.
doesn't put up much of an effort.

must ~e wrong.

Working in a studio without windows kan sometimes be depressing

says andy. She says that she feels
isolateH from the rest of the world.
That's why she can be heard asking,
"What[s the weather like outside?"
~np ther

thing that sometimes

botherf Candy is that she works from
7:00pm-12:00am . Therefore, she

of paitien CP.. " She explains that these

Says Candy , ''Don't let anyone ''My game plan is pretending to talk
deter you from your goal o r you'll be to one person or even just myself as

does}~ g~t an oppqrtunity to go _to
parti~st movres and plays which she

Your clock reads 6:50 p.m. You characteristics are a must if one inush to turn on you r radio. Sudden- tends to progress in life .

sorry in the end. If you make a opposed to thinking I'm talking' to a
mistake, you won't blame anyone million listeners. "

really enjoys: .
·
I
-~
Her taste for music is broad. She

y , you hear a vibrant , sweet , happ y-·
Leaning fo rward in a serious but yourself. "
Cand;i believes that talk is good
~a-lucky vo ic e tickling your ear manner , Candy di sc usses her t After a moment of devastating in radio but music is the most impor-

grew-up with jazz and favors the b~ss
an~ k, yboards·. -Her favorite dentertainer~ I include Earth, Wind & Fire

· By Ke,•in Harry

r----.,-·H_;:-tt-•o'-p-S_•·~ff~w_d_•·-'---~-

!Jrums. It 's WKYS' prime time air philosophy, "Do unto others ·as you
personality Candy Shannon .'
would have others do unto you ." She

silence, with her hand on her chin , tant part of her show. She realizes
Candy said , "Racial injustices have that listeners don't turn on the radio

and War, She describes Roy Ayers as

''Listeners often compliment me maintains, ''You should expect no
on my voice. Since they can 't see me more out of others than you would of

always torn me up. I've c ried about just to hear her voice, but to listen to
many incidents in the past. Things . their favorite songs.

''funkyj' and admirfs his creativity.
Car dy still can't believe the

though , it 's interesting to kn ow what yourself. "

haven 't really changed much , Blacks .

.One of the most exciting aspects

phone call she once received from

are still made to feel victims of socie- of Candy's job is making ''radio

Stevie \ Wonder: ''He said to . me ,

Detroit , she is the eldest of four
children. She boasts of loving parents
who were concerned about their
children's futures. Candy considers it
an advantage that both of her parents
were teachers. "They really taught

ty and ·time . When someone does
well , it seems an exception, so self
defeating. "
Candy has been working in the
communications industry- since the
early 1970's. She started off as a pro-

frjends ." They're the people who call
in with all types of conversations.
She commented about a group of
young girls who always call her ... to
share problems, jokes and just plain
"girl talk."

'Your oice, I love your voice'. " Now '
he ne'vJ r forgets to call me ·o n ,.;,y bir- ·
thday.
.
,;>
· ·
As ed whether she's reached her
peak, ~e replied, "!\Vanna do it all.
I'm thinking of going back to .s chool

success . There are two basic things me the significa¥ce of an education."
ihat can help to insure success, says
Her childhobd interests included

duction assistant at a television station in Detroit. She noted that she

people visualize her as a celebrity.
to studY a foreigil language . I'd also
With the large number ,of calls like to po maga_z:ine writing, producand requests she receiyes, C~ndy_ ing _anl interviewing. "
,

·they think I lo ok like . The descrip-

lions vary . .. they range from , fat ,
old, White and Black. "
What li steners should know is
that be.hind the exciting voice is a
\iighly intelligent , independent
)"oman who has a simple recipe for

Born

Candace

Shannon

in

Candy, "keep an open and have lots music and art lessons. She also loved was always reminded of twotfiings

r----- Actors in 'Altered States' Mix Science, .S ex- -'- Eddie has to find the "ultimate more.
.
sophmoric flog. His Eddie Jessup is
HHllopSt•ffw,;.,,
truth ." He is what Emily calls "a
Visually, Ken Russell. pulls off hare-hitting and .engrossing,
"·Faust freak .'
'I
showing"' Jessup's mental anguishes
Blair ~loom doesn't quite equal
Can sex be a religious experience?
While Faust went after his truth and physical changes with all the ·Hurt. Her lacking portrayal of Emily
Is there life before birth? Can a movie with his soul, Eddie has a different cinematic brilliance for which he is so creates a serious flaw in the movie .
•
be as pretentious as it seems?
tool: He trips out on drugs and en- noted. The colors, the effects, the ,Obviously she has talent but it
These are questions that director cases himself in a dark damp tank c.u ts and the music all blend together somehow doesl''t get going 1n ·this

;

'

ByWHtiamHud<on

Ken Russell tries td an swer in his half filled with salt-water. It's not

' movie, "Altered State."

very pleasant b.u t then neither are his

In pursuit of these answers RusseIT results.

has Eddie and Emily Jessup (played
Jessup goes primitive a la Neanderby William Hurt 'and Blair Bloom) tha"l . As he alternated between
lake the ultimate soul-searching primate and man, his wife · and
/ourney, Emily doesn't want to go, firends spend the remainder of the
~hP thinkc; thPir lnvP jc; Ptint1Ph . hi1t · "MnViP tn1inp tn

"";ti;,. him c;t?hJ,. '"'"'"'o

movie' j theme: love .

Ken ussell 'seems to be grabbing
at stra s for a way to .e xpress the
emotio . Perhaps the Whit<:_ upperclass lnind has completely lost
know! ge of love amidst its ,e ver·
present obsession with sex. At . a.ny
in a pictorial so stunning that the au- movie.
rate, R! ssell's formula presentation
dience needs none of Jessup's drugs to •
go on a trip .
"Altered States" has been stemmed destro~s many beautiful moments in
In such a technical feast , acting in controversy . There has been ques- . the filni , If in the future he somehow
tends to take a back seat, Not so in t'ion concerning the screen-writer re9eem~ himSelf, perhaps I will be
this film. William Hurt gives ex- ~_paddy C hayef~ky as Sidney Aaron, released, from my altered state. On
cellent credence to a character that who seems caught in a huge publicity the Bisbn scale of 1-10 I give the
.... ,.. •• 1~
stt1 n t) .:lnd 01ii:>stions r.onCernin2 the move
snorts .
'

'

•

•

'

•

•
'

,r

•

•

•
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'Caribbean Experience' Canceled,
Support Group Fishes for Facts
issues disclissed a t the Wednesday
sess111n .
Tay lor said the new Ca ribbean
progra111 n1ay be moved to Saturda y
afte rn oo ns.
Htiweve r, I~ o l and Barnes, chairr11a n of the su ppo rt g roup , said that
WP FW -FM airs a C aribbean sho w a t
tha t time slot, which wo uld cau·se
direct compe tition and a split in the
listening audience .
"Whoever Taylor is relyi ng o n in
tern1s of recommendations a nd
change is qL1estionable ," Barnes conclu ded .

By Lynne I. Scott
Hilltop Staffwriler
WHUR 's "Caribbean Experience"

will be cancelled as of March 1 w it!1
ho pes of prodt1ci ng a no ther radio
prog ra nl w ith a si n1 ilar fo rma t in the
futt1re , a cco rd ing t o Genera!
Manager Rober t .T a yl or.
"Over the past year and one-half ,
·Ca ribbean Exper ience' has shO\\'n
lo" ' ratings consisten t ly ," Tq~· lor
said . "Hopefully , \\'t' ca n revi\'t' the
sh0\v under a new forn1at , and a tC\\'
personnel changes .··
A n ad-hoc commi ttee , T he ·'Caribbean t:x perience'' Support GroL1p ,
composed of co m n1unitv lt>aders ,
met \Vi t h WH UR managen1ent
Wednesda y in a fact-finding session
to n1a inta in the prog ram at \'\IHUI~ .
T he su ppo rt g roup questions· the
accu racy of the st1rve y , no ting that
thei r respective o rga niza tions were
no t co nta cte8 for an llpinion in
rega rd to the cancellation.
Arbitron (the con1pany i'' hic h
conducted the sur\'ey ) representa tives were unavailable to comment on exactly hov.' their info rn1a tion Was obtained.
The quality and currenc)' (Jf
music , over-all fo rn1at . time cha nge
and undertones regarding. internal
problems at WH UIZ i,·ere a'n1ong

•

•

Through the survey, Ta ylor
noted that W HUI\'s ta rge t a udience
(age 18-34) listens before and after
the eight -yea r-old Ca ri bbean sho w ,
acco rdingto Arbit ro n's fi nd ings.
''It is qL1ite evi dent that WHUR is
not recepti\'e to pla ying C aribbea n
1nusic . We have at tempted o n
several occasions to comm.unicate
v.•ith air personali ties ," said Barnes.
Barnes said a "Bob M a rley Sing-a lohg'' on Jerry Phillips' ''Morning
Sou nd " does not constitute the p rogressi ve element W H UR pu rpo rt s to
represent .
''l ha\•e listened to WHUR on Frid<!)' e\ enings when the weekend
line-up is announced. 'Latin Flavo r'
1
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The University Senate Working
Howard's libra ry sys tem , a nd the
t r us tee-appr ov e d d irec t o r s of
Ho ward's many i n ~ tit u tes.
The senate is presided ove r by a
c hairman , v ice -cJ1airma n an d
secretary elected by the senate .
The officers of the senate will serve .

-c---

until M o nd.ay and co ul d n,o t be
reached for comment'.
"I don 't think it would be nice fo r
rrie to comment ," said Dr . Lawren ce
Kaagwa , chairman of the sc'h oo l's
J outnali sm Department. He added ,
"l didn' t see anything offen sive w ith
Tl1e Hilltop's r~port in g of the ma tter.''
,
''I don't want to be part of any
d iscussio ns that will "f ind its way into print ," no ted Rich-ard Wright o f
the school's Communica tion A r ts
and Sciences department after refusing to ~'?ment furthe r .
. After severa l attethpt s to reach
Dr . Lo rraine Williams, Tlie Hilltop
was told by Dr. W il liams, "I will '
h'ave a writ ~en statement for The
Hilltop on Friday ancj will talk with
a Hilltop repo rter Friday at 2 p .m."

Johnson

J

~!

continued frOttl fJagc l
.
community says Franklin because
they t,rain the best minds, have the
materials and equipment to illuminate vast problems and extra
curricula o rganizations to pro mote
;
their positio ns . Franklin also stated that if these
colleges a nd universities are mult iracial , multi-cultural and multi national such as Howard , they can
assume a leadership role which can
replace aimed struggle . Howard
University · for example taught the
fir st course on non -violence.
Howard University has always
been influential in reaching out to
developing nations . Efforts such as
professors meditating with religious
men in Bu·rma have a very positive
effect on the world community .
Franklin, a Fisk and Harvard
graduate has published many
historical accounts of Blacks in
America . He has also served on the
U .S . National Commission for
UNESCO and was appointed by
President Kennedy to the Board of
Foreign Scholarships.
This event was the fourth annual
Mordecai Wyatt Johnson Memorial
Lecture.

Hearin!! . . \

8"

sent needs .and .future plan proposal
can be made in a reasonably comprehensive fashion .''
Approximately 43 acres are -~ing
requested by the university ff> r inclusion in the present area of 76
acres comprising the campus .
Augustus. Palmer, fi nancial d irector for the hospital, Philip U>oper,
director of the university's office of
architectural and engineering services, lawyer Emm~t Sullivan and
architect Isham Bak~r were present
1
to bring the case to the zoning
board.
They were loaded down with
drawings, bl'ueprirlts and ·scale
models, but they must hold onto
then\ until M~rch .

•

'

•

'

'

Michael Lassiter
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I

I

I
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co ntinued f ro m page I

IpfTw~lve

af members of the C q uncil of the
elected faculty mi;mbers
Se nate a nd the S teering Committhe senate council , the qfficers
t~. The cha irman of the Senate
~ f th ~ senate, the vice-presidents
will serve as spokesman of the
for health and academic ,a ffairs ,
Steering Comm ittee .
·
and the universi ty president make
Ma in ly, the sen~ te meets "no t
~p th 1 steering committee.
less tha n tw ice a year, once in the
"At the Steering committee 's ref~J I p nd once in the sp.ring .. . to
R_ues.t, o r by invitat ion , it ma y
headl"epo rt s fro m the President of
b eet with the appropriate comm itthe Uni ve rsi ty, to discuss and
tees of the Bo,ard of Trustees." review ~a tters a'f fecting the
Reco
mmendatjo
ns
that must be
I
,
academ ic interest of the University
pprove·d by the Board of Truste.e s
ard to no m inate and elect - f r by the university presld_e nt are
f17eni be rs of the council of the
F.hanneled through the Council of
s~ na.te , its offi cers, and standing
the u f iversity Senate .
co mmi tt ees'' of the senate .
''T~e Council of the senate shall
T h~ w o rk of the senate is done
Pe tl1e supreme ... university-wide
by the standi ng committees of :
kcademic 1;>ody , with the .po we r
academ ic a ff a irs; committees;
knd the respo·nsibilit y to co nsider
educa tiona l development ; budget
a nd propose to the president fo r
lib ra ry sys te ms; student a ffairs ;
p~esentati o n to t! ,l! Board of
fa c ult y w el fare ; grievance s;
trustees legislation on an y ma tter
resources ; research ; community · of ac~demic poli cy affec ting, inrelat ions; and a ppointments, proktructio n and research ."
motions a nd tenure .
•
, ''A standi ng committee_ may
Legislat ion ~ay be init ia ted by·
submit reco m mendations to the
the un iversi ty president , any
steeri ng coffi mittee for a ction by
mem~er of the coun"cil o r ..,an y
the cou ncil of the University
facul ~y . "General adminjstrat ive
Sena te."
fffic~rs, fa~ulty rf.presentatives
T he steering committee "shall · ffron1 al l 17 sch·oo ls and colleges),
repo rt its opinion ·(on recommen~ 2 membe~s at large- - - who
dat ions) to the council J hr? ugh its
shall 1b e full time fa culty members,
spokesman. This committee ''connd officers of the Uni v.ersi'ty
cerns itself with all matters within
Senat~ sha ll be mefn bers of the
Council of the Se nate. "
the jurisd ic tion of the C o uncil. " It
The facult y representati ves are
a lso prepares the agenda for Coune lected fro m the full senate .
cil mee tings .
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Disputed PACE Exam
,To Be Given in Spring
By· Darrien Small
Hilltop Staffwriter
A controversial federal government examina tion used to select
pro fe ssionals and administrators
will be given this Spring, the Office
of Personnel Management has announced.
The Pr o fe ss ional and Ad ministrative Career Exam (PACE ),
which minorities have labeled
culturally biased, will be given in
late April or May but may be eventually phased-out or abandoned
altogether , s aid an O . P .,M .
spokesman.
•
The test is used to rate applicants

There has been a proposal to
restrubture the .e xam so to ins.ure ap-;
proximately the same percentage of
I.
I. .
h
k h
I
~1no ~1t1es w o -.. ta e t e test a so
p SS 1t.
If , ~or example , only four percent
o the Blacks and Hispanics who
take the test pass it , the exam would
b~ reVised until that four percent
'
pass the
test . This proposal has met
•
with wide disapproval .
The exam is scored on a scale of
1
100, and a score of at least 70 is
needed to pass .
PACEcoversseveralfederalpositions, ranging from administrat ive
a~d computer specialists , to.wri t1rs.

seeking entry-level (GS-5 and GS-7) and editors.

I

.

positions in the federal government .
Registration for the exam ·cl oses
Agencies with job openings give Friday , February , 13 . To register,
priority to the applicants who score c~ll the Federal Job Information S(r- ,
highest on the test.
vice at 737-9616.

D.C. Budget
.

I

' onrinul d fro,;, page 6

heavy tax package on D .C .
residents . Wilson solicits a 2 percent
increase tax o n food purchased i,n
D.C. as weft as a 2 percent saleS tax
o n restaurant operations .
Wilson is also asking for a repeal
of the tax exemption from D.C . tax
liability currently enjoyed by congress i onal and presidential

employees. Alchohol will not escape
Wilson's proposed tax increases
with an almost 45 cents tax increase
on beverages.
some city 'officials have Praised
Wilson for his efforts to deliver the
city from its 'fina ncial crisis, w'hile
others feel that his proposal will
hurt the low-income residents of the
city .
The city council is expected to
vote for a tax increase even though
Barry is hopeful of getting a loan
from Congress. These programs

I

may prove helpful in delivering
money to the city budget .
.
~ The city lottery was appro; ed by
J oters in a referendum last month
and is expected to deliver at least
$.34
million annually .
'
A new tax law has authoriz~
seizure of dormant b·ank accounts
which may provide about $30
million to ~e city . •

•j

• The new convention center expected to open in the summer of
1982 is expected to bring heavy
business to hotels and restaurants in
the D .C. area
' .
j However, many agree that the

D.C . "budge\ problem can be
~emedied . With the help of Congressional action and collective planning
for a thorough budgeting system,
Barry's office believes the city will
rosper in the fu~ure .
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Throughout The Hilltop you will find · a number of "
. I fea t ures on 1y b ecause our comm1"t men t an d d ed.tea- .,
tl 1
spec1a
tion to education through communication including: CAMPUS SPEAKOUT, COMMUNITY BLACKBOARD, BUSI- " I
NESS ROUNDT ABLE. CLr.SSIFIED HOT SPOTS. HILL.1
TOP HAPPENINGS, EDITORIALS. PANORAMA and
OUR STORY .
The Hilltop ·can be delivered to you for only $6.00 for the
rest of this spring semester, however, a full year subscription . S
is $12 .00. Simply enclose this ad with your money order or ll
certified check addressed to The Hilltop (see masthead) or "
contact our office at (202) 636-686.6 for your personal copy.
Don't miss out on another issue .. . SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
We are "The Voice Of The Howard Community."
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Stay in touch . . . .
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With the th oughts, decisions, and action of the most distinS
~
guished , prestigious scholars of tomorrow through the pages ~ I
- Con'f!nued from page I
~
of Th e Hillto p.
~I ,
1
mended to - the zoning board that
§"'
,
Th e Hilltop is the official weekly student newspaper of g~
Howard's application ''be denied or
i;:oi
the Howard University community.. Filled ~ with relevant
\/~or A....iin 11 UGS/l ,\ltt!iJlc
deferred pending further submission
~
,.- educational and informational reports from across the .,
of detailed and complete documen!l - .
r
•
"yard" and across the globe to fine art and pictures worth ·a ll tation. This is necessary befOre an
~ 'tfr.~~t ..:~~
thousand words, we record ouf history and heritage in the ~ · evaluation of the University's pre....
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ibbean Experience'' support group
w il l meet next Wednesday to further
discuss the program's fate .
An o pen meeting to discuss the
issue w ith the community w ill be
held Wednesda y , February 5, 8
p . m ., at the Trin idad / T o bago
A ssoci ati on C lubh o u se , 1501
Delafield P lace , N .W ., W·ashington ,

,

•

I

' WHUI\ managment and the ''Car-

.

fKLl"!Ll S

J~

r----------------------------------------------------- l·
1..,.

•

of UJ)iversity &nate
Organization
.

•

and 'Caribbean Exper.ience' are completely overlooked, '' noted Barnes.
The ad-hoc group found that the
specialized Caribbean program·
could be improved if new\Casts were
produced in a 15-minute package,
instead of disjointed 3-minute
segments each hour .
'Increased cor\centration on events
and discussion· of problems in the
Caribbean community is needed in
· the new program format , according
to those at the meeting .
G roups represe nted at the session
were : the ·caribbean Student
Association of Howard University ,
Caribbean
~Festiva ls,
Inc .,,
T rinidad / Tobai o A ssociat ion of
yYashington , Cari Folk Singers,
Caribbean Folk Dancers, Trinidad
Steel Band of Washingto n and
o thers.

them the bac kground .. . I told them He adde'd , ''in 1971 there wa s
"In a uni versi ty yo u don 't have
thi s is an erro r we ca n correct. "
crea ted in place of the senate a fa cul- clear cut lines of distincti o n ... beC heek alsO sa id tha t Dr. Willian1s ty o rgan ization tha t neve r could 'tween manager and wo rker ,'' he
Sot the universi ty's lega l cotinsel t o really get off the ground. "
no ted . Sola mentioned that there
render an opinion concerning what
Cheek sa"id the Executive C o m- was a "co ncentratio n of power'' in
was meant in the archives prop1.1sal
mittee of the sena te at tha t time the un iversity, especially in the
'
as records that \\!Ou!d be considered
vo ted to replace the sena te w hen steeri ng committee and council· of
property of the university .
stL1dent s raised the issue of student the Universi ty Senate .
T he legal counsel's opinion , said
Es telle Ta ylo r , cha ir of the
representation on the sena te bod ies.
Cheek , ~'' a s that materials not
A cursory compa rison o t the 1969 Engl ish depa"rtment , said a s an ''exrelated to the conduct of university articles of organization and the cur- trao rd inari ly powerful co mmittee''
affai rs but prepa red outside of ac- rent document chartering the senate the steering committee is needed ''to
tivities on Howa rd's campus by the sho\,. only slight modifications to sift reco mmenda ti o ns and send
faculty wou ld not be the concern of include the ot her vice-presidents.
the m to the council of the senate ."
the Archi ves.
D r . A lyce G ullatee, who heads
When Ho \vard \\'as evaluated for
Cheek sa id that ·after the board at accreclifation in 1979 by the Middle the Drug Abu se Institute, said that
trustees rea d TJ1e Hilltop !ast \Vee!..
Sta tes Associa tion of Colleges ,a nd student s become interested in the
regarding th is ma tter , they fel t they SchoolS;. o ne of the recommenda- wo rk ings of the senate.
shot1!d let thei r original decision tions to iinpro ve the l1niversity ivas
Gul la tee no ted that the senate
stand.
the "'need for a fL1 nctioni ng facul ty committees deal with matters of
Ho wever, the board of . trustees organization separate fro m the ad- a cade mic po licy that ultimately afg.ranted the president 's request to
ministrative compone nt of the fec t students since they benefit from
rescind approva l of the archi\•es Unive rsity .'"
cert ai n de c isio ns o f a cademi c·
cha rter and send it back to the coun policy .
Dr-. Cheek said tha t when conci l of the University Senate to be
D r. Tayl o r no ted that standing
fron ted V.'ith this recommendation co mmittees of the senate sho uld
reconsidered .
•
"You see, the senate is a new body that he asked the Middles States' serve an important
role and ''they
. . . th is is our fi rst real year of evaluation team to include that are no t func tio ning partly because
operating-there a re going to be recommendation in its report.
peo ple d o n't kno w they exist ."
Peter Sola , associate professor of
so n1e mistakes made ," Cheek sa id.
Leroy M iller, a professor in the
A ssoci at e P rof essor Ralph the School of Education , sa id that
Go m es, wh o co-autho r ed the the inclusion of the ad ministra tive School of Communicat io ns Radio,
senat e's art icles of organization , deans and the vice-presidents of th{. T . V. , and Film department , said of
said th a t the . body 's new for - university in the sena te is unique to the mee ting with C heek , "l thought
mat - wh ich includes administra- Howard .
it was a good meet ing , I felt the.
to rs- was ''se t up because of prior
''There is an element of intimida- president was o pen ... and Dr. Wilexperience with the previous faculty tion that should be taken into a c-. liams was very rea sonable . The
o rga nizatio n . Admin istrato rs and count, " Sola said, add ing that so me meeting served to reinforce the func~
fa culty no w ha ve a dialogue in the faculty members will side with the ti on of the facility .''
He al so said th a t ''when the
governa nce of the university ."
adn:iinist ration in voting o n certain
He said the structu re of th e senate issues and would be afrai d t.o vo te bylaws come to the senate, if they
is such thar· the administ rators are opposi te to how the dea n of their do not spell out clear ly that fa culty
o ut -vo ted .o r can be out-voted b)' a particula r school would vo te on a governance should be independent
rati o of two to one by the faculty ''if particular issue .
of the administration then they are
•
the fa culty stick together ."
Dr. Cheek said tha t the deans, the in violation of the intent and spirit
C heek pointed out that the ··new ·· vice-presiden ts, the administratorS of senate and we have to correct
University Senate is actually a and himself a re all members of the them .''
revival of the entit y that was ''in ex- facul ty. ''M any peo ple are members
Lionel Barrow , dean of the School
istence when I came here in 1969 ." of the fa cu lty who don' t teach ."
of Communications, is out of town
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oultrie ·amed ,

Bison Split
,

•

Contests;

•

•

By Wayne E. Norton
Hilltop Staffwriter

Tied for 1st

William P . Moultrie , Howard
University track coach , has been
named National Co-chairman for
the 200-meter dash by the United
Sta tes Olympic Commi ttee .
Moultrie's appointment is' part of
th~ USOC effort to locate the best
ath letes for the 1984 U.S. Olympic
Team . Each chairman identifi~s and
recommends the b,e st prospects foi
his particular event.
•
In addition to his appointf9ent as
co-chairman , Moultrie was al so
na med a·s Eastern Regional Sprint
Chairman and assistant coach of the

By Darryl lt>dbetto r
H illto p St aff \,•rite r
The ba skt•tba!I Bison to0J.. their
~ho\,.

to FI L1ritl,1 la st \\•eekend
•
!Ll f ~.inir s .1~ain s t Betht1ne(l!nk111 an ancl 'FloriLla A&M . The
Dtink P..itr0l" returnt>d ' ' 'ith a 5plit
Lit
tht' t\\' lJ ga111es a11d found
then1~el\1 es i11 a tl1ret' -\'\'a}' tie \v itl1
dL)\Vn

-

1

8t th1 1ne-Ct)oJ...111an ,111d FA!VIU for
1

tirst pl.ict• in tl1e ME:\ C .

--

.

\Vi th L.1rry Spriggs .:_in the sitleline
\\'1th ;1 plil!ed back mti scle, the- Bison
~t1L c t1n1betl tti

a tired - ti ~~F.A.WI U team

,,

!.1:.t SattJr(ia~·. Dl -71 . The Bison shot
.1 ho rri'I JO o t o5 trt1n1 tht' tielcl for
11 .o rt•rccnt .
Center lan1e~ Terry responded to
the ,1bse11ce of Sp riggs b}' scoring a
<·areer-h1gh 23 points and grabbin~
10 rPbol1nds . lan1es l{atiff \\ as the
leading scorer \.v ith 24 points.
In the Friday game again st
Be th tine-C Oo knia n , James Ratitf
~10 ured in_ a career-high 31 points _
os
The DL1nk. l' at rol " sla1nmed it's
1va)· tu a oo-56 \ ic tt1ry tl\ er tl1c
\\lj](!c.1ts . Spriggs a11(l Be rnard
!'erry follo i,,eci in sco ring ;,•ith 15
.1nd 10 points respecti\·el)'.
The Bis on ,,·ill tra\ t' l th is
1,·eek.end to No rth Car1.)lina A&T
to night an'cl on Saturda y \'entl1re to
Sl..l L!th Carolina Stc1te .
Earlier this season , the Bison lost
to A& T in thC' .Agg i ~· Ho\ida}'
C lassic , 85-72 , and t\\'O and a half
' ''eeks later deteatecl then1 i11 an exciting triple overtime pla yed in Burr
G yni . The Bison al so defeated S.C.
State . 83-70 at l1 o n1e .

I ·'

East team during the 1981 USOC

\

II

1

1

'

'

1

,.. .,,t,

.. .

pc1nt \\•i ll rec:e i\•e ,1 pat ch to r their
endeav o rs.
The t\\•o-da y e\'ent begins tom orro 1'1 and ct1lminates Sundily attt·rnoo n \\•i th the champion ship gan1e:.
in basl-.e tball , fl oo r hockey , run and
dribble. and bO\\•ling. \'\'i nner.;; o/
each event \\ ill bc awarded gol d,
silver or bronze medal for a Isl, 2nd
and 3rd place finish . respec ti\'ely .
According to Hood , Ho\\'art-l hcis
\''orkcd , cl osely w ith the special
olympics fo r a number of years . On
Tuesday s from 7-9 p.n1. fo r the past
three years Burr Gym has been ac1

cess ib le ll)r ::.pecial Cl lyn1p1c athletes
free ot charge .
;\th let ic Dirt~Ctor l_eo iVliles sail!
hosting the games is a prog ressive
.nl0\ e n1ent tO\\'J.rcls comn1unit\'. service.
'Bringing in the J...i(ls introduces
thein to ~al lege lile and the facilities
dround the school . It also allo\VS the
kids ~ to n1eet and in terface \\'it h
other kids ar0t1nd the ci ty . Miles
expJa ined.
Dr . Marsha!! Banks of the
Phy sical Educat·io n Departme nt
reiterated the universi t)''s comni itt 1

Athletic Conference
·standings and Stats
Mid -U stern
Athlet ic Conference

All Games'

Co nference
Colle e

W

L

Pct.

W

L

Pct .

Florida A&:M
Howard
Beth-Cook
NCA&T
Delaware St
S. Carolina St
Individual Scoring Leaders
Pia er-Team

3

l

'. 7SO

ll

s

.688

3

I

.750

9

6

,60()

3

1

.7SO

6

.600

2
,l

3
3

.400

8
B

1

4

.200

3
3

S
9
10

.615
.250
.231

.

FT

Pl•

33

97

93

11 9

38

<3

36

95
97
85

25

257
237
287
276
222
21 5

Field Goa l Leaders
Pi a er-T e am

•

Spence, FAMU
Grady. FAMU
Terry, Howard
Wilson . SC St.
Smith , B-C

Sports Festival to be held in July in
Sy racuse, N .Y.
The establ ishment of a 200-meter
ch a irman is new th is year . ''There
has been no rese ar ~ h on the 200 in
the United States. In the past,
techniques fo r the IOO -and 400 were
used for the 200. I w ill ;esearch the
200 and present my findings to fhe
O lymp ic Committee, '' Moultr ie
~id.
' .
I
The USOC re.v isions have inore
was .selected on the
sig nifica nce 'w.hen it is considered
that the U.S. team 's dominance in
basis of the track team
tra ck has been decl ining. Moultrie
ex pla ined. ''W e have tO do a better b erformance over the
l
·, '
job in identifying athletes because
last. seven years.
the Eu ropeans have caught , and
probably su rpassed us , in the la st 20
1-Je '"as named to the three positions
yea rs. We a re trying not o nly to
a~ter being nominated by his peers.
build fo r the 1984 Olympics but a lso
\vas selected o n the basts of the
the 1988 games .
1*-rformance of the Howard track
''Work is being done bn a training
t am over the last seven years. They.
manual fo r high school coaches that
cognize that this is done without
.will help to get some kird o( stantting the best athletes out · of high
dardized tl'ain ing method s. "
hoot .
M o ultrje added .
''I Oeem it an honor and pri'vilege
As assistant coach , Moultrie will
I
have the opportunity to work~
Coach the sprinte rs on the East team
ith the rest of USOC staff. I'm exduring the festival. He will be
t ~e n1el y elated for
mysel f and
responsible fo r .the 100, 200 , and
1
· How ar d Un ! versi t y bec ause
,400-meters as well a s the 400 and
~oward is the only predominately
1600-meter relays.
~ a c~ sch ool to have representation
Leading up fhe
festiva·l,
Moult'rie's
,
the USOC. I'm actually annoyed
job a s sprint chai rman requires that
',
t at Ho,..:ard is th"e o nly Black
he look for the best 20 spririters in
s hao·1 invo lved , Moultrie excla imhi s reii~·n. These men WTITbe invi ted
e .
o
to the training camp and prepared
With Moultrie in high USOC
fo r the competition .
osi ti ons , H Cf\.vard Univ ersity
As cha irman~ Moultrie has been
tra ckmen \.·1: ill · :.>get a fair shake .''
given the. authority to select two
''I think ,.,.e have a cou ple of
other coa ches to help him. He nam a hletes \\'ho should merit con- ·
ed James Stewart of the University
s1dera tion. ·But we have tO use the
•
~f the D~strict _of C~mbia and
same measuring stick acro.ss the
James Barber of Soutern Connec~oard. I \.\'Ould be delighted if a
ticut .
fi o ward athlete ended up o n the
''We wouldn' t invite a Herman Ff.st team a nd i:naybe o n the._OlymFrazier . We would invite a
ic Team ," M o ul trie concluded .

•

#

•

FG
127

FG
119

97
60

79
83

.2SO

61

45
20

239

190

19.1
18.2
~ 17 . 9

17.3
17. l
lS.3

60.I
59. l

164
103
142
150

•

r

'

,

By Shaun Powell
Hillt op Staffwriler

o n the lookout fo r offensive and
defensive lineme n . Offensive
'
linemen Ralph Grimes , John
Bilberry , and defensive lineman
Iia rry H a milton are , among the
f any s t.<lnd outs who will be
g raduating and not returning to the

l~ecruiting ,

breaking dow n films.
and attending coaches' conventions
are among the many duties of head
foot ba ll coa ch Floyd. Keith and liis
sta ff du ring the off-sea son months.
- During the past few w.e ekends,
Keith has brough t in a goOd number
of high schoo l seni o r players from
the area and abroad to get a feel of
~ he campus and the footba ll pro-·
gram .
''Other than recruiting new
players, we tie u·p any loose ends
from the previous season , and check
o n the academic progress of o ur
freshm an players ." Keit h said.
Returning players must maintain
good grades in order to pariticipate
the follow ing season .
Keith and hi s staff are primarily

55.6
SS.3

I

''We · are also looking for some
o ung quar.terbacks, <ibout four to
ftve runn ing ba cks , two or three
llnebacke rs, a nd a kicker ,'' Keith added .
·
· I The p resence of ALL -MEAC
Rl~cekicker a nd punter Ho,,..;ard
· \.f'Jard w'ill be· lost to gr,a duation , .._
Keith and his staff may have ·a hard
time findin g a kicker of Ward 's
•
abilit y.
Of,fensive .!_ack.le Ralph G rimes (left ) and Kick.er How ard Ward (right). Two
_j In addit ion to recruiting , Keith
fou r-yea r s tarters will greatly be misse d . G rimes and Ward particiPated in the
a'nd his assist3.nts a re entitled to a
£irst annual Blac_k All Star Game . Both were impressive, particularly Grime:i;,
tr ~ee-week vacation, then back to
who was praise·d b y former player and n o w scout Bobby Mitchell,
5 50
·
- Phot~ bVAnthony Shirley

-

1~o·r•k•o•n~t·h•e•u~'•p-c~
o m•i•n•g••e•a•••n·.~-,'

""""""""""""""............ Short Takes, Fast Breaks

--

--

'

No .

Avg .

Binion, NC A& T .

141

10.8

Spriggs, Howard ...
Wright , Del . St .
Taylor, FAMU
fbtiff, Howard . . . . ........ .

148

10.6

109
142

9I

131

8.9

'·'

A malfunction in a telepho ne line
was the reason. given by Robert
Stevens, WHUR colo r commentator
for Howard Universi ty basketball ,
fo r the failure .of the secheduled
broadcast of the Florida A&M game
this past weekend in Florida .
Next week in the Hilltop a full
report will be given .

a

~uad .

Advertise
I

58.3

Rebound Leaders
Pl ayer - Team

. - ' ......... .

ot

All's Not Fun n' Games in Off-· eason

14.9
14.6

Pct.

FGA
198

•

Profile

Mid~Eastem

•

111cnt to commu nity service ~
''\'\le are concerned with service
and teaching - not just on thp cou rt ;
but also in the cla ss roon1 , " Ba nks
said .
The games _start al 9:00 a .m .
S ~tu rda y , ~ith the Cardozo ·High
School marching band opening the
ceremony with a high-stepping perfor mance.
Also on hand will be D.C.
delegate W a lter Fauntroy and city
council membe rs Charlene Jarvis
and Arrington pixon. Emceeing the
games will be announcers from

WKYS-93 FM .

•

Clt'!ilons, B-C

Yfungs te r w ho has a chance to
equal o r su rpass Herman Frazier. He
1ould undergo extensi ve testing a~d;
training. He \Yould~ l so · ha ve the
c~ance to talk with' a psychologist .
;fese are some thi"n_gs that the
Eastern (European ) nations have
been doing for years ,'' Moultrie
said _
,
(For Mou!t~ie, who h~s served ~n ·
tile Olympic Committee a s a
,400-meter coach since 1978, his rectnt appointments are promo tions.

~

By \o\layne B. Moss
Hilltop Staff,,·riter
Ho'''ard Uni\'ersity ha s beeri
s e~cted as· host of the first annua l
Special Olytnpics Winter Games
slated th i" '"eekend .
"We try to provide as n1a n}'
s port s fo r mentally retarded
child ren in not o nly the District of
Columbia . but· also in the 50 states , ..
said Bob Hood . sports director for
the Special Olympics.
,
Three hundred special olympic
at hletes have been chosen to participate in the games. Each partici-

Grady, FAMU

Mol1ltric -- Hilltop ph,oto

"l·

Capstone to O
Host Special Win·ter , Games

•

f i ll iam

'jf

1

Ratiff, Ho ward
Anderson . NC A& T
Taylor. FAM U
Spence. FAM U
Binion . NC A& T
Sprigg5, Howard

..

.
FOOTBALL NOTES

Sehio r defensive end Kenneth
~Se nior placek-icke r H ow~ rd
Pimpton has been named to the first
Ward , Howard 's ca reer· lead in g teci m 1980 Co ll ege Divi sio n
scorer, is also tied ,f or the career Academic All -American football
field goal scoring lead in Division team . Pimpton ,. an a ccounting maI-AA . Ward had seven as freshmen ,• jor wit.h a 3.89 GPA, was a second
six in 1978, 10 in 1979 and 11 this team Academic All - America pick
past season for a total of 34 .
last year .

With The
Hilltop

'

,
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Walk-on Makes Squad, Fans

•

By Darr yl ledbettor

jor, did not go out for the team.
Hbwever . he said , ''pure .dedica tion
tol the game of basketb:all made,.me
d1"id~ to go out for 'the team this

Hilltop Staf(v.1ritcr

In NCAA D-ivisil'n 1 b,isketball it.
is extremely difficult to make the
team unless you have a scholarship .
There is seldo 111 a persc1n who just
walks in and tries out for the tealn
an.cl makes it . A person who dobs
this is called a· walk -o n in athle ~ ic
jargon :
Troy Tov.' n se11d , a 6 ' 3 1',

'

'170-pound

s oph 111orc

from

New

York City \valked-o n and earned a
spot on the Bison basketball squad .
Townsend played h is hi gh school

basketball at Brook lyn Tech High
School. He was a st.-i r ter on a team
that was 19-1 in h is sen io r year .
Three other n1embers of th at team
are no\-v play i ng at o the r Di v ision 1

•

Y'f''-

~he essentia l difference he says 1h

al

being walk-on is ''that of finances •
and that you don 't get to travel ."
'

I f you have been to ar;ty of the ·
-Bison's home , games, you ~ave
h± rd the infamous''We Want Troy''
cHa nts. When asked about this
Townsend says: '' it doesn't bother
Tow11sc nd··Photo by AnthoDy Shirley me , but I can do without it . I do not
like the pressure spot it puts Coach
schools such as Colgate , University
w ·11iamson in to play me."
of i{h ?de Island and St. Francis (in
New York ).
Townsend .1is looking fo~a rd
Last year as a freshmen Town- playing a more prominent role 1
' masend, as a broadcast journal ism
Bison 's fut ure .

j

t

ile

•'

TheC>adan:I Raiders pulled off ""1at Ifill\' >\OOld consider a fairy tale season. At the en:t of the 1979-1900 """"'·

the ~ statal "41at was to be a rt!building ~ocess. During the off-sawn, they unlOill«I qwitert.d<

""E

Waiters / Waitresses

elE>IE~iT~

~E UNl!EAJlSi.E

'

... l'M 11'1-

Ken 'Sna<e' Stbier 1D Hruston_in a strai!tit up deal that brougll his Oiler f"""t&,fl'llt Dal Pas!Olini. Aloo, they

Cooks1
Bartenders
Clerical
Security
Accountirg

shippBl had-hitting Jack Tatum to HOUston for two ~xlh 100rd draft ctoices ard a little used ard little k00M1

ruming bock by the 1a1I! of Kemy Kirg. Success irevitlbly followed. Plurkett's
of

!UCC1lS.' ex0fllllifies the

season

a nisurderstal, ui der dcaj O<i<lird Raider lllll 1L
Hilltop Illu strat ion by Edw a rd Gill us

•

! "'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----'
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Rapubliasteel

Front Desi<

At Republic Steel, we're
bull g a super tean1.
d you could be
one of our high draft
choices--for a super
' career in steel.

Lifeg..Jar~

APA...Y IN PERSON
ATTHETE

•

EMPIJ
CENTER . J
CREAR) 1144 18th..ST N.
•

.

.'.

'

I

Center from the alley beh
The
Greenery) .
.

., .

'

Equal Opportunity Errpbyer- M/F · WV -Aw 10AM to 5Rv1

.JI

Oil·

'

We will interview on

•

.

•

I

-

(tnsert date in same size or 1ar9er type)

··an equal opportUn1ty emp loyer "

a

Rapubliasteel
M E D I

c

A ·L

s c

0

H

L

'•

Here's A Management
'
Opportunity
You'll Never Outgrow
Levi Strauss & Co. ,
Will Be Interviewing '
MBA Candidates
'
.

Monday, February 2 ,

Take .the money worries out of medical school w11h an Armed Forces Health
Professions SGholarsh1p Full tu1t1on Books Fees Necessary eq uymenr. And
$485 a month
Onc;e se lected for a Physician scholarsh1p-ava1lable from the rrmy. Nlavy or
Ai r Force-you are commissioned as a second lieutenant or an ensign 1n the
Reserve. Serve a 45-day active-duty period annually while 1n the pjograrn. And
agree to serve on active duty after graduation. 'itlu will serve one year fojeach
~'ear of part1c1pat1on 1n the scholarship program (3-year m1n1mum C?omm1 ment)
'lbu receive excellent sa)ary and benefits. More importantly, you gel 1n aluable
experience working beside dedicated .medical people
I

We 're comi ng .to yo ur sc ho ol to talk with exceptional , high-poten t ial
col lege men and w o men interested in jo i n i ng our accelerated Management Deve lopment Pr ogram . These unique opportunit ies will provide
qua li fied i ~d 1vi dua ls with fast -tra c k career advancement . Join us and a
Spo nsor ing Manµ g e r w ill gu ide y ou through a n ine to twelve month
program o f speci a li zed c ore training .

--

If you 'll be gett ing y our M.B A soon , c ome and talk with us. Our rep re-.
sentat ives w ill be disc ussi ng d·evel o pmental program details. And tt\ey
j ust m ight offer you a management opportunity you 'll never outgrow .
Contact your Pla c ement Off ice for further information .

•

•

Armed Forces Scholarships, PO Box Cl 776, Huntington S!at101', NY 11746
Yes. I am 1ntt:lrested 1n Armed Forces Health Profess1ons1Sct.lolaJsh1p
opportun1t1es tor physicians I understand there 1s no obl1gat1or1 (<J;lM ) ·
Air Force D

NavyO

N ame ---+-------~-~~\ P~ase ProntJ

•
QUALITY NEVER GOIB OUT OF STYLE

'

,.

------+- S 0

M.O F

AddreSS· --c--c------~-~----~- Apl -+---+--C1tv ~---~--- S1 a t e
Zip _ __ _ _ Phon ---+~---

Enrol~d att

To graduate ITT~

'

1 '-1 0~ 1~

we ·re proud to be an Eq ual Opportun ity Employer through Affirmative Action .

'

Year!

i
·i

•

'

I

For more 1nlorma11on mail t_h1s coupon to

ArmyO

•

I

'

l

•

I

(Sc

l}.-- + - - - - -

Oeg.r

'-6

•

--+l--'
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Wh,1t 1s yo t1r assess ment of WHMM so far?

Politic~(

Science

Due to the infantile stage of WHMMChannel 32 an exception.al job has been
done, but it has a long way to go before
reaching robust maturity . As far as programing fo r the different minority
groups , WHMM has done a

'

job

magnam1n ous

•

•

~ •.

Kevin 0. Peterson
Sophomore -9
Silver Springs, Md .

co nsidering

it s

facilities , equipment, personnel, P'!'Ograming and budget . In fact , I believe
• that if given time,• WHMM will even-·
tually surpass the local Public Broadcasting Stations as well as the local net -

l~ichell

C . Woodbury
Freshmen
New York, New York

WHMM has an eJtcellent series on
their televjsion station dealing with the
Black experience . 1 think in time it will "'be one of the best TV stations in
Washington.

. works in the advancement of minority
programing, .
•

,
Leni~

Clinton

Junior
Baltimore, Md .
Marketing

.·I

JJersona!ly , I've never watched the
•
stati o n, but I consider it to be a move in
th; right ~irec tion for Black people .

St.· ,·e O tis Mitchell

Ci \•il (nRineering

Vance D.. Gladney
Sophomore
Milwaukee, Wis-.
Plitical Science

l t .... J that \\'}-lt-.11\1 is serving a t\-.•o-fold
rurpl•~e . !·rist
it utilizes educat ion.1 1
t11lt11r,1! 11rc,gr,1n1s. and most impurtan t1\ it ~1\ · e ~ Black Stlitlcnt s in comn111nica l1<.'11~ ,111 111Jp0rtt1nity to "''Ork intin1ately
1,·1th thl' tl'lt'\' ision prod uct ion in,!ustry .
,-\ I~,, \\'111'.lil. I c.1n serv~ as an ·inspira ltl'n !(• l1thl•r Black colleges.

Tht1s far , WHMNI has proved to bt•
an asset to the Ho ward comn1uni ty 1
wou ld therefore give it a goo<l ratin,g . By
"good ," I mean it provides progratns
ancl sho ws from \vhich · tl1<' in<livirlt1al
can acquire kno\vledge and is 11pdate•!
on posing problems critir<1l 10 on e ~
future .

211J \'r. Gra<luate Student

51 .

•

r!.

J't'ter~bU(j.!,

•

Vincent ,. Williams
Freshman
Chic"':go, Illinois
Political Science

•,

I

WHMM is not o mparable to the net works, rlor does[ it air programs , that
provide an alternative ro PBS (publica
broadcasl system ~. H<;> wevei', it is an im-,
portant ijart of t"f:ie gro,...·th of Ho ward
that should be ke~t and imporved' upon .

I

'

,

I

•

J

'

en1n s
I

Ve erans-Physical
Edt1cation
xamination
\ e eran s tud €'nt ~ enrolled in
l 1h.·r ! ;\rts or the School of
('o in unic ation ~ 1,•ho \.\'ould
like t take thegx31ninalion for
l >,.t• m tion fron1 phy s ic ill
l'dt1ca io n rl'quire menls sho uld
~(1r1t.-i t thl' Dean of Veterans
,\ffair o n campus right awa yll.n1.
1, Ad min . Bid~ ."

ultural Series
1\I ~·

a Ch <tpler, Alpha Kap~'~ .o\l hil Soro ril)', Inc. , pre.'., 11 ! iht>ir ~t'Cl•nd i11 a cu lt'ural
-e r 1l"S , T he f{ichness of Black
( l1 ltt1" 111 America ." The
~ l·ri~~ I\ ill ht> held al the
HTa;,~ urn ('en ter, Sunda)',
rebr11 r y I, fro n1 4 p .m. to 6
p 111. -{\d1nission
is free !
'

Ntassachusetts
I b~
- e ,....jJ] be meeting of the
\ta~s c hust>tts
C lub on
~\1 1.'dn sd ay, Fi:brua ry 4, at
~: JO
.m., in the Blackburn
Ct>nte . All ne'"'' Ma ssa chusetts
•
ers or native Ne\"'
Fn ~la ders are cordially in' itcd o attend the open house .
Ask t tl1e Information Desk
ct roon1 number; please
mpt.

0
T~

Chap
r1i lJ',
L01>P
~ tude

1,•i,le

HUMA
Attention all )'Du ng men
\.\'ho are ministers o r aspiring
ministers of the Christian faith .
HUMA is iln organization
designe,d especially for you.
The next m,eeting will be held
tomorro,...•, Saturday , the 31st ,
in the basement of Rankin
•
Chapel, at 2:30 p. m. Plea se
plan to attend and join
o ther brethren in the '' clesiatical Fraternit y. "
or
nio re info rmat ion , call Mark at
797-0979.

th

Lecture

UGSA

Sensational Sex 777 Yes, the
Bible has some interesting
things to say about sex. Come
out lo the ballroom in the
Blackburn Center, Wed. , Feb .
11 at 7:30pm to hear Mr .
Crawfo rd loritt s speak on
'' Sensational Sex " from a
biblical perspective . .

presents
Dr. John Ho pkins, Ph .D .
Howard Uni\lersity
Topic : " Who's Responsible
for South Africa".
Place : Blackburn Center,
Auditorium .
Time :· 7:00pm
Date.: Feb. J, 1981

New Jersey Club

Film Majors

There will be a meeting o n
Monday Feb . 2 in , Locke Hall
Rm. 105 at 7:00 p.m. lmporlant issues will be discus~d.
Please attend .

Gamma Sigma
Sigma

A Tea Sip will be hosted by
the ladies of Gamma Sigma
Sif;:ma Nati onal Ser\•ice SororiWHBC Signs On t)' after the Chapel ser\'ices
The voi ce of H oward Sunday, Feb . 1. Everyone is
Univer s ity 's Black co m - W€'lco me to come and eniP)' a
municato rs (WHBC AM 830 ) friendly , refreshing cup of tea.
•
will officially sign on for this
Valentine Love
spring se mester, Jan . 30th
Ubiquity has Lover's Eve
1981. Sounding better than and Lover's Day cards . for
ever, WHBC wi ll be transmit- sales. Send one your lo \'t'. For
ted int o the Quad , Bethune m ore info c all 636-6867 ,
Hall, Carver, Slowe, Coo ke, 636-1840, 636-1846, 526-0198.
Dre\.\' andjor the first time ,
The Black\rn Center .
Marathon

Ujamaa
Look out for the Tribute tu
the Black Family , February 16,
1981. Sponsored by Ubiquit y.

Campus Pals

A ITENTION : Campus· Pals
are now accepting applicatio n
ega Blood Drive for 1981 -82 pals. Applications
Brot hers of Alpha can be picked up in the Office
er Omfga Psi Phi Frater- · ol the Dean for Student Life
!11c ., are sponsoring; in and Acti\lities, Suite 122,
rat ion with the offi ce of Blackburn University Center.
t act ivi ties, a university- Deadline for all applications to
lood dri\•e today!
be returned is 2/ 6/ 81 .

D.C . Department of Recreation s pon s or s its fir s t
Marathon - 26.2 miles starting
at Madison Drive - between
7th and 14th Streets at edge of
Museum of Natural History
and ending at East end of
Museum of Natural History .
Date: April 12, 1981 at 8:00
a.m . Volunteers needed . Applications may be picked up at
Cook . Hall frorTI Howard
University's Coodinato r Corky
D . McCo rkle, Ro o m 167,
Phone 636-0567.

I
•

~ J. H.

Thanks for
tor you S.G. M.

rnd

e~erything

~ton To we rs NEwsletter
fem bers

P lease atte nd
eet ings! Sund ay in room 4 14
1 5:00 p.m . sha rp. Thank you

~

r1dget1e .

peorge: is there a boss- in th is
elat ionship? your T-Bone .
•

.Q. Thanks for believing in me
'.Id being my fr iend . S.G.M:
. ~on y

S· When you coun t your
pi essings, don 't co unt me
pnymore; you 've los t this one.

iWATCH FOR THE THIRD COM·
tlNG! !I

f'.NS lllEAI NG & TYPING SER/.JICE. Reasonable rates . Free
lnail drop. Near Metro Center
p93·2116.
•

INCO ME TAX SERVICE , low
cost, qu ick and correc t . Call
636·6868 days or 589·6708
evenings ask for Alvin . Will
oick up and deliver.
Need a spanlsh tutor for levels
1, 2, 3 and 4 call Den ise bet . the
hours of 6-7 p.m., MondayFriday at 483·9733 or 483·9!17.
Problem Ha ir, We Care! Pete's
house o f style and boutique
open Tues .·Sat . 8:30 a.m .·7:30
p.m. specializing in profes·
sional hair care is now featur·
ing African conrotl s for the
soul . Creative cornroll styl ing
with or without e)(fensions and
also beads. Special student
discount with student 1.0 . thru
Feb. 25th call 29t·9657 for in·
formation .
TYPING SERVICE: Disserta·
lions, thesis, papers profes·
sionally typed by th'e Johnson
Word Process ing Center, Inc .
7711 '' 14th '' Street , N.W.
628-0722 Guaranteed accuracy
special studen t rates!
WE SUPPLY- Quality disco
system and professional D.J.'s
\(anguard Sound call 265-5106.

U.S.-Africa Policy

There is a meeting Friday
January 30, 1981 at 5:00 p.m.
in Freedman's Square Screening Room . Come and get to
know yo ur fellow students majoring in film . All are welcome .
See you there !

Special Olympics
D .C.'s First Olympics Game .
T,...•o days only : January 31 ,
1981 and February 1, 1981 .
9:00 a.m . - 5:00 p. m.
Facilit)' to be Used: Howard
University Burr Gym and
• Student Center.
Blackburn
For further information
- Plea se co ntact th€' D .C .
Special Olympics - Phone :
244-1910.

Alpha Phi Omega
THe ;,111en of Alpha Phi
Om~/ National Ser. vice
Fraternity , Inc. , extend an invitation tO all interested men to
•
our annual smoker, lo be held
at the Alpha Frat house-435
Park Rd . N.W ., Wash ., D .C.
20010 o n Sat. Jan . 31 ,
1981-6:00 · 9 : 00
p .m .
•
l723-009J71.

Members of New
Yorkers LTD
There will be a New Yorkers
LTO club meeting on Wed .
Feb . 4, in the Student C'!'ter .
The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. sharp.

- ~

~

~
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The African Studies and
The Howard University
Research ProAram is pleased to • Hoiline is now laking orders
ann ounce the special offering for delivery of roses and carnaof '' A C ollo~u i um on U.S . tions for Valentine's Day . Our
Fo reiAn i>o] icy and Africa ." fllo,...•ers., will be deliVered by
special
'' suprise ''
Dr . Wilbert J. leMelle, Former b ur
U.S. Ambassador to Ke11ya messengers. For more informat ion or reservation's ca ll
and the Seychelles, 1,·i ll direct
636-6878 or 234-5819
the Co llo quium.

Recruitment
Program .

Baptist Student
Union

Norsel~n~ .

I

.

Interviews with prospective
employers began Ja'nuary 23,
1981 . All graduating seniors
are eligible for this program
and sho.uld come to the Offic~
of Career Planning and Placement , second floor , Student
Reso urce Center; 6th and
Bryant Streets, N.W ., to
Fo~us on Barbados
1
register and recei\le a copy of
The Office of International
the Spring Placer11e11t Ma11ual . · Student Services willlhighlight
l{eme mber: You must be another interesting countri
.registered with the Placement next week in their fof,s on th ~
Officer before you can sign up World Series. Stud ts froJi
Seminar
fo r interviews.
Barbados wjll make a presenta~
The Washington .<\rea M.,..dia 11 Analyzing Racism: tioii. concerning their country
Organization \\•ill hold' their
ani:l will answer questions from
next month!)• meeting in the
Causes, Effects,
the audience . The se~sion wiU
Blac kburn Center on Monda y,
and Solutions."
t.illike place on lj uesda y ,
February 2nd at 6:30 p.m . The
The Liberal Arts Student Februilry J , from 3 :~ p .m. to
topic of discussion will be Council i~ sp~nsoring the first 5:00 p.m. in the Audil orium of
Cable & tlie New Technology. of their continuing lecture the Blackburn Ut iversity
Panelists will be Julie Rones , series for the semester the week Center.
of the Nat'!. T elecommunica- of February 2. The first protions Info rmatio n Agency and gram Will be a lecture by B. F.
String Pla)'lers
Arthur France of H .U.'s Dept . Maiz, poet, on February 4,
Join
Howard 4 niversity
of Radio , TV & Filn1. Student s Wednesday, at 7:00 p .. at the String Ensemble Tuesda y
•
intert>sted in all p~as:l>s of Huma·n Ecology Auditorium . Evenings 6-8 p.m . at l the Col~
media are urged to attend .
On Thursday, February 5, a lege of Fine Arts Band Room
panel 'discussion will be held (lower level). All i iolinists ·
Attention
\liolists, and cellists welcome. [
The Absalo m Jones Student debating the issue ''Analyzing
Associitti on will meet on Sun- Racism: Causes, Effects, and
lgbimo Otjto
day Feb . l , 1981 in the . ~ase Solutions." Panelists will be
Igbimo Otito C hristiaq
ment of Rankin Chapel . We Imam Abdel Alim, ' [egional
will meet at 3 :30 p .m. All representative of the American Fellowship will meet l Feb . 11
member s and intere s ted Muslim, and Dr. Ali Mazrui, 1981 at 4:00 p .m. in the Cook
autor, lecturer, aflld researcher. Hall Lounge.
members are urged to attend .
fhe Baptist Student Union
ha s r es umed it s weekly
fellow ship progra mming, and
is n01\• nieeting on Tuesday s at
4:00 p .m. in the ba Sement
lounge of Andre'""' Rankin
1
Chapel . This coming Tu .... sday
ou r guest ,...·ill be chapel assistant l{ ober't C h ild s. All
students are \\•elco111e tO this
time of shi! ring, inspiration,
fello,...·ship, and bu sinesS.

inf
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AIRLI NE JOBS For

RECREATION
PARTY: An atter show funct ion
you don't want to forget . So
come and work your body at
this party! Sat. Jan. 31 at the
HARAM BEE HOUSE HOTE~ In

the RAHAMA BALLROO'M.
Drinks will be served . bance
the night away from 10 p.m.-3
a .m. Admission is $3.50 In ad·
•
vance and $4;50
at the door.
Howard students with 1.0.
$3.50 at the door.
•
.
.
''THE BLUES BROTHERS''
MOVIE Monday, Feb . 2nd
Cramton Auditorium 7:00 p.m.
Adm . $2.00.

Dinette R. Denaon

BUSINESS STUDENTS·with e
perlence
in
telephone
soliciting and good clerical
skills 1 p.m.-2 p.m. start time:
close to Howard U. cal[\
783·1025.
. .

838 8888, 87. il8

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
ASSEMBLY is sponsoring
Sophisticated lady. Tickets
are on sale at Cramto n
Auditorium for the Sunday
show. Price $5.00.
Who might be "THE'' New
HOWARD COUPLE? DATING
GAME Come and witness the
beginning of somethlrtg Funny? Serious? and perhaps ...
Unexpected! Friday, January
30, 1981 University Blackburn
Center (Auditorium) 7:00 until
10:00 Tickets $1 .50 Available at
Cramton Aud. sponsored by
College of Nursing .

Read
,

the

lnforrn~

tion . Write Airline Publishing
Co. 1516 E. Tropicana 7A - 110
Ls Vegas, Nevada 89109. I ~·
elude a self addressed
stamped envelope.

Bona-Fide Diversified Class i fi eds
Sl.2S for flml 11n 11am
.10 :h aH•• I

.

The International Summer
School of the Univ;ersity o~
Oslo is again offering tw6
scholarships to ~oward
students (undergraduate or
graduate) who woulli. like to
spend about six wee~s in NorL
way. For further i~formationfl
see Mr. Barry Bern
he lnte
national s.tudent Ser ices 0 f
fice , ro o m 119 o f the
Blackbum Universit Cente ,
Deadline is March l , 1981 .

EMPLOYMENT

.-

H. U. Hotline

-

Hilltop
'Hot Spots'

Interested In Sales? Become ·J
sales representative fo
WHBC. Earn 10o/o commlssio
to start. Contact J ill Jasper a
232·0777 for further Info.
New fast food fran.chise open}
Ing on Georgia Ave. nea{
Florida Ave. Need employees
full time and part time, cal
593-5197 after 7 p.m. tor ap
pllcatlon & Interview lnforma
!Ion.
Secretary-30 w.p .. typing and
can work 9 a . m .· 1 p .11)
Tuesdays-Thursdays . Cal l

- --

.

Dear

C~olleague:

You are invited to attend the
'' founding'' meeting of the
Mid-Atlantic Regional Africanist Association (MARAA )
at lOam on January JO, 1981,
at Howard University .

•

Noon Seminar
The African Studies and
Research Center of fto\'(ard
University will be sponsoring a
seminar by Or . Mybe .Cham,
the to pic being ''Literary Ex- •
plorations of Oppression and
liberation in South African
Fiction .''
The seminar will be held in
the African Studies and • Re·
search Center's conference
room on ·Friday, Feb . 6, 1981,
at 12 nOQfl.

Christian Faith
A series of ChristiaJl faith
seminars has been planned for
Saturday, Feb. 7, in tJie Forum
Room o f the Blackburn
Center, under the sponsorship
of the Howard Baptist Student
Union.

Panel
The African Studies and Research Cenler of Howard University will be sponsoring a
panel on ''The Rise of Islam:
From Africa lo the USA."
The panel ha's been schedul:
ed for Wed., Feb. 4, l 981 , from 12 noon to 2 p .m. The ~~-par
ticipants wi11 be Professors
Ibrahim Shalaby, Aziz Ba~ran ,
. and Sulayman Nyang.

TRUMPET PLAYERS · Local
ban&,,. needs trumpet player
w ith strohg upper register . Ver·
satllity and vocals a plus. Only
s~rious m.usiciiinS . please
265-5:106.

.

Bigston fu lly automat ic stereo
c assette deck. $100.00 Cook
Hall #103.

CONTEMPORAR'Y
FUR·
NITURE: Attention chic aparj·
ment decorators, con tempory
chrome/glass end tables $35
each, bean bag chair and o ther
contempOrary mis .' apt . items
490·8175.
•

The Liberal Arts Student Coun·
cil is ~newing Its T·shirt sales.
Sales will pe made in room 109
Blackburn Center. Price ls still
$2 .00 and a l·t sizes are
avai lable.
•

____,I____________

